
bure ucratic or .; provincial. in China "1- chikkua kos~l, M,

350, 18: la) Provincial Officials Cai-kuan)

~Y'-d;-.In the Shu"ching, .Ju"ch'eng Clla ter ('~,,'y;fv ) it Says: There are five

mar uises, earls, viscounts, md bo. ons). The phr.....se, "there are three
three gra es (of landhlhich ~.ere

divis·ons of land" refers t07the 100 li of the dukes and Llarquises,

--

noble ranks tuf and there a e three (ranks) LIto \nich land is divided.

<7\ ~'h'1-~ h;t*~~ ).
C,ote :lr. TS'ai(~~B) said: "Ti e statel, ent tl Got "there c.. 'e

five ch'ueh tranks~, refers to the ku g, hou, pai, tzuK, and nan (dukes,...

the 70 Ii for earls, and the 50 li for viscounts and barons.)(end note)

. The Han "E.9ih( 1.-~I )( section of the Li-c i) s .....ys: "The land (tien \11 )
of the dukes iJld oar uises \las 100 li s unre; thc.t of the earls \-las 70 li- --a n.e..n u 10 1 <::.a?
and thc..t of the viscounts <md barons uas 50 1i. (If theremsh.n <-.rea of

he
land?) ,There ou could, 't L·.l~e (M.:... full?) 50 li (sciu;:"e , c.en ·K 'las not

COUl.·t
combined (joined to) \'li~h the (teJ.ritol.-Y of?) t e Son of IIeeven (pu ho yU

T'ie" ....-t u/}-~-S~7t-); i,.".t \laS attach d to the feud... l lords (chu-hou) and

it "IUS celled fu" un:; ( 1(f~ ).
Hao? l'-<lo?

'(note: 11:c:. Chien ~(~itl§~): Here they use the terLl, "tien"( (:B )
am' they don I t use the term, "ti" ( +1E- ). This is because in ti(:±ez ) there

are p_.:...ces that are not he sene, such as moun ~ ns, forests, rive s,

s'''arJpl~nds, hi8h

p~rticip te in the neetings of the kino's court.

If tl e coomon people ec.rned merit (oin kungWTp ) it H::lS c<::. le'
~ performed in the service of?

yung( (~/ ). If their me:i:'it and :70r!' \laS ::ltgachcd. to t :J. lurge state

(fu "a-kuotf('~\~ ) and ( evs of_ it) was reported to the Son of Heaven,

the~efore it was calle~ fU"yung(f1~~\ )(end note)

d 10 '7 p1<:"ins Zk1~ ). If you ~:arllr:JtJbhI;ool1tiE.mtlm·tl..'tG'"'n, ~
oJlX '~ set lirJits (bounde. ies Ek. ) on land by Lleasudng it

in li (ti-li~~), un" did no' c'1lcuL:.te in te I. s of t~en- i( \±) t-
ther th lc.l d of the \Jell-fields (Chinb"'"'i#:t..fiL ) ~70uld not be equal:..

The pnrase, "(h.=) 7<:'. ~10t conbined \vith the Son of H,;avei."(1~~~ *'~
~e~ns that (a man not have ~ full 50 A li squ~re of land~~ ~

/r-z--

.,



bureaucra.tic org; provincial ovt, in chi. n£1. -2- chikkHan kosc)1, ha

350, 18: la) (note cont.

of three gr des of noble

. I )

HSUan(~r ~
ranI' (gr nts) of

) 5~id; "This land is the sys e u

chan ed this ~nd established five g-ades of noble rank, increasin the~-
by the (titles of) viscount and ba on (tzu, nan), yet he seems to have foll01ed

the lan (istribution sys em) of the Yin. In the re ncy of the Duke

of Clou~chieved~ Great Peace, greatly expanded the boundaries of

the 9 c o~( »t- ), created the -ites, an enfoeffed t e kin do~s

(fen -kuo~t\t ), 0..11 of lhich le' to the expansio of lund (~,f:...-r-~ )(end

note)

Tle 9 chou (refe ..·s to the te dtory) ~..,it in tle four seas. . C ou

for (as)

) .

was ~ 1,000 li s uare. (11

of 100 Ii (5 ucre ter~ito·y),-
territo -y--a total of(§tates (ku.£.. P.:.. ous nOUl t .... ins an' breat

[.lO.1'shl<.nd5 ~lere not used for fiefs (feng 1:..i ). ..11 the rest lU used
<d(1J'~' 'lcstel.:..nd

the fu- ~g( \ IQ lt~ :st tes) . nd idle land (hs:iien-tiei

In 8 of the chou, each C10U s 210 tates (kuo •

( ote: C 'eng sual s· id: ~:it 1 reb'-"ord to tis, tl e 1<:.:i." e bour~dG.ry le.S

3,000 1i s ·U.:'.re. Since 3 3's (3 times 3?) is 9, t le:::-e \Ie -e 9 aree.s of

_,000 li s uare. o. e of ~he :1..... 3 the c i-l ei(~lA :cc. it 1 are",,) ,

anc "he otl e:::- r"' fo:: .:.ch of t leu '. ' t' e . establis ed
.

;::his0;:- u, one c 0 .
jas le .~ s ter,1. T en t c 1Ju_~e of hou eGtn lishe the :.:ites (chi -li~\;fL),

li;.;.d to follo.,
-----~---=~:-

1 dee

shu :k..d a chi f
(c I il[;~ )

on t e

~ beel li~e this,

..; u

[,k.:;.e CX£.C t s qU[\ res. II (end
~ '<

u1\ ), e.nd u

they could

. 5<.id: liThe S' .... te,. O.L b;:-C, as seer.s to

:, ,.[\ tes (kuo) ue:::-e reg..... rc:eu.

Cl u

in fac" in est<..,blisl ,'", st... "as, they

tlen t e luroe bou~d£~- for tle cloa \cs 7,0 0

b~sis 0 - is 1e ec~~Llis ed t'e ~ (s'ste, ~

Ibut
l nou



) .
) ,

l..:'.d a s :1uc.i ( 1S.t
.: c en£,( iE.
.. pui( (~hadchou, clne. <. C lOU

bure uc "('.tic or..;., 10ca: ~ovt i:1 ::;'1'1 Q -3- c 1il:kl<."n }".o'"5 1 ,

10 s -ateD e 'e co Did ;,,'e ....s a l:'en(~ ) ~l:1c. '_ lien
')

30 state:.> ';1e:..'e ree... .:ded .... s . tsu(~ ) £'.1 d u tsu .ad

The 210 states \lere ... e [~ ded [.s a

350, lG;1b)

a. the 3 c 0 had 8 pai<r\i{'1.). (not; The sm, lien, tau, and Cl0U
~

ue e like collectives (g -oups ~ ). ':>:'1 e shuai, chene' en' pai \'le_e ' so

c1'ang( t. :chiefs) ••• 1 the ch'a l "; \;7el.e ppointed f OD among outstandir

--. In the Chou-li, ,nlen they established states (chien-

), those of

) of t h

note;

'lin dyne.sty \S_e c lled

called nll(~~ ).)(end

pan-k~~,
hou \;7ere ullhe 1sin and

feu~l lords. he cLou-ch'an

pai-~(~~

they delineateu the lclnd

vd~-t-t ~-t,~
by means of earthen tallies (i t'u-k'uei tlu chi ti

) and established the ter--i tories. iii t re u d

) .
(a ound a terl:itory) th...t \las 500 li s u.s.re, end

land produce? - It-S .-b'~_
the c'op) in taxes (c i shih-che plan ~~~-r

to the land of the C u- mng (dukes), the pile Up earth fo boun' ies

(feng-ch'ian ~1~

they c ons~ed half (of

1 ;2a)

s fo the la d of the I"J<: ' uises (chu-hou), they piled up ec-.rth to IJ.:'.ke

boundaries arouid a ter"itory 400 1i s uare, and they consun~d one-thi d

(of the crop, produce of the land)(in taxes) riS fo- the land of the ell-ls,-
they set up earthen bounda-aes around a te ritory 300 li s 'uare, 'nd

they consumed lJ,J'<in taxes}. L~S for the land of the viscounts, they

set up earthen boundaries around a territory 200 Ii s uare and consUQed 1/4

(of the crop L, taxes). 10 s for the land of the barons, they set up ear then
" .

te:.ritory 100 li s uare and consumed 1/4 (in taxes).- -
said; The tlu-kluei<-±'\ -t. )Ha~lhat vas used to

bOUl . ries around a

(Chi eng (Hsti<:i.n
~

Qa'e Sha~OlS of the sun and moon for the fou seasons. The phrase, "tlu chi

ti"(±it~ )is like say~g that "they measured the land" (to chi

ell' '" g ssu-ne~~f :g .Ii'<- ) said: The phrase, "they ate half"

(chi shih che pia; ~;': (t~ f' )mecnt the.t \lhat the dukes consumed as

tayes (tsu-shui~V) was half, and that \;7aS all. This half (tax)=-all pertainigg to fu-yun s,,,,11 s:'tes (~f~'r~ \\~ ). Those~
( l,:nds ') tat were attached to _- the 3on <f Heaven (shu :e' ien-t~ui\1::'J-
uh~ch d . t the r te of) l/~ Here alsolt~~~ ua. But ell'eng HsUan sukd

" \ve re taxe u ,..;.. ,

)



bu~eelc~atic orgo.Lization, local ~ovt in China -4- chikkwun kos ,hu

350,18:20.)

[

th~t the st tements ~-out consuning hclf, 1/3 or 1/4 were the kingts

:.ay of equalizing things (\-lan ch" n J-tb )" He e uulized the light

and heavy rades of lan

ti-kung chOmg-chung chih

t~ibute of the coultries and

~ ~ . J: ~~~2...-1
ting 71 \~~ 9t f-:r:-~, and in

stutes (pang-kuo

establishing ill.

re ulutim1s, he had to provide enout.,h fo the e~cpenses fo~ ihe states rites,

00 customs, funerals, and sacrificial rites, and the rest VIas presented

as t 'ibute, 'ust o.s at the p.:-esent tir.e \men th_y nei [1,ge expenses b

calculating disbm·.:;e.. eLlts (to-chih chil -:yun·' -It~\~ )mm

first establis ed the empire, he changed the ranking

(-.....he11 they use tax revenues first to f, ee·t the Jl.! regulur expenses of

ssu-neng(~

order to In.:.l.l'e

) .
the

tJJ
(~

(He) also

at a

lo. ge states at a heav

the tribute (land tax) for sl~~ll states
nurtu re them --(Si ---

c ... re for their needs (tzu-chih 3/-2....J ).

mimistry of ta.ation) and use the rest as brain of therHe s«:t the tribute fo

i it correct, and he set

Llight rate in oede' to

said that \-Then HU-\·lO.ng

system to 5 levels (r.::.nks), but seens to have fo11m-led the Yin dynastj's
---~

three grade land (system). ilhen the Dul e of Chou \-10.5 the re ent and

established a reign of great peace, he delinea~d the bou daries of the

la~e 2 chou (units), und after establishing rites and enfoeffing the I~R

t~x the descendants (clildredn, grandchildren)R of the .,rang, then

those people who were dukes or had mer"t, or were great feudal lo.ds ( ot)

territory of 500 li s u~re. The next in grade, the L~ quises, got land 400 Ii

s uare. The next in gr.::.de, the earls, got land 300 1i squ reo The re xt in

ade, the viscounts got 200 1i square; und the ffi~t in grade, the parons, got

100 li s ua e. (The above is nccordin[; to the) Ta-ssu-tu~-Kf:)~~section
of the Chou-li?)(end note)

--Ge'1erally spenking, i count -ies of a thousand li (s uare)(pc.ng-kuo ch1ien-li

~f \'itI ft.), if they er foeffed dukes ,lith 500 sijH;mxJ.i:c.~~~~ there \.,rere

4 dukes; if they enfoeffe (na.r uises) uith 400 li s a e, then -he-·e \Jere

18:2b) 6 mar uises. (If tl ey enfoeffe teads) "'itl 300 li s uare, then there \lere

7 earls (note: 7 is a @ista~e. ~t should be 11)(en' note). (If t' ey enfoeffed



u:;:e'1ucratic org<:.nization, 10cel oovt i:l Cline -5- chikbll kos 1, l1.Q.

350, 1G: 2b) viscounts ,lith 200 i s( uare, t n e:.:e ue'"e 25 viscou. ts. (If t e

nfoeffe b:....roI1':;) .Ji t 100 l' sue: e, her t ere ,e:;:e 100 berons,

eld b' i:: 's seuns the l'neu (.ll"t .i":'S .;;oink, on) all ,-,.rOUIe. the em L

(c ou-chi tt··cn-:Sia~~'f:f). (110'e: ::}, tlis ~ :::-ate, -he

Ie c ;... 1e '::0 kno'l - 0' -'~oe or sn....11 :1ere t ~e s ta.te.... n t e 9 c~ ou u':' t in the

four se<.:.s. In tie ::110 d'~.cs'-', t e ~o· • <It:ies of tl 9 c· OU ~i :i.:e 7,0 ° _i

,Jith _,00 li 01 e ....c: S'i le. 0.• of;:: r.1 \1:::'3 the Ce..----:;.----

1 <3 '- .....

(c i-ne~~ I..;jq
.::mcl c•.e _'eL1...iLinf, 48 uel.:e the 8 c lOU. It 6 (of them) each hc.d 1, 00 li

on e....c ..
S1. e.

1..2.0 l.::u.d t .... t \1.:l.S ( .... t

V' e....s I.-? 00 li 011 _.... cr-l ::: ide. ., ... 1. rebc:: to;:: 1. ..;, in evei.-' J::1.....:;:te:: to

" ~'~l' Of--=- 10 "e to Gto _"Gh ""echo,. (~f i~J'%~~vi
';.1:e ii .. t i.; 1,00 li, thea yo could

hc.ve I;, of ;::, .1. .. SO, if yOlo e:..foe£fed 1'.1.::,:;: "uises ~;i ~ c is 1,000 li, 'ou

coul 11~ e 6 0 t:1e. . If -·ou _ifoef.cecl ec_ls in ..:.. s ,00 (sq'c"e) Ii,

ou coule
,

ve 11 of J-l era. .•lso if you e1 oeffed viscoun s in t is 1,000l

Ii, ou could hev 25 of then. ,1so if you enfoeffeel lx!.rons in this

1,tlOO sure li, ou coulc.l K.ve 100 of thel:l. The dukes, r-Ull' uises, ecrls,

viscounts,.:lJ.l.d berons cou41d not e;,.;;ceed (t1ese nurabers), so that if in one

then

e., had those; ca.cl of te large st.... te) t

chou uith 210 kuo (states you ::i led up the ilU.berc \lith be-rons,

"hut -as left ave. "as used fa;: fu- o:;(1(1~' ). Head note)

--. 1 e st or Ie e sUPRorteu one anotucr (hSiang-wei~~<~
(note: lae l~~e stcte aide (pi~ ) the sn-ll states, ~ld the sma 1

~stetes seL~e (sli j7

subordinated to thera, and eech ue::::e bou d to one .::'..1 ot le:;: in mutual suppo -to Heno

note) The king est<:'.blis· ed the lilU(~ ) (1.0'.:e: He selected outst.an :i.nd
~

mer;).::s of the feudal lords and n.:::de them mu nel put the iU in charge of ·hem.
~~l... >- -;:

See~ Ilr. Cl ih-fang(~x f) ) fo· the above.) (end net: e)



Dure<;.uc -a tic or6<:'.nizc.tiO~l, local [jovt in Chip -6- chil-bl2.n l~os 1, i:w.

350, l8:2b) I .ote th t in ancient "iraes, c.ccorc.J.n:::. to the sten of

enfoeffenent (fe~-chien chih chihM~L~\ ), uithin the 1000 li

(~ote: Thedivisionces of Ianof them, &.d the de

(0£ territo~7) tl t cons' tuted tIe ~o. of Heaven's country (lend)

(t'ien-tzu pang-chi ch'i n-1i chih nei :J:-1,0'f~'A-t-2J \:*i ),
there "ere 6 hsiang( ~~~ ) and ~ sui(~ ). For each of the

hsic.ng and sui they est.:.blished a :::fU(cK*--). il d fo ..- the territory

outside tle kino's territory (Ch~i~~\- ), they enfoeffed

st.ates ( eng:kuo ~\~). Dukes and lialquises h.:ld 100 Ii Ii scuc.re

of 1 d (tien ffi ). En ls hed 70 li, and viscounts and barons had

"s for the so-called noble ::-d ks (lieh-c ueh4\ \ ~f ), tl ere

351, l8:3a)

explanation of t e Chou-li is different from this. I ~lill (e pl in)

this nore i. detali later.)(el note) ~le ta-£u of the hsiang end sui-
to) t e post::> (respons.ibilities) .:lssur.•ed b

c:~ the dukes, mar uises, e":..'ls, viscounts, .:.:. d b rons lere (e uivalent

)

~lt they only allowed th...) .

the s lou-ling( (~1
of the cl 0' <..... '~ hsien of le.te;: '--2es. (note: ;:.' t' e lend ui thin the

H nu 's tee ib (dl--::'· chiil . i~1)\""le' a1s 0 had ''''1g;o.:illhi::ng;;.

~a;iiItll.1r..l the e.tsl~i:i(i~ ) of ti.le ~ung,ding,_tc.-fu, and shi •

(!~~~**--±

J

...: dy
Yi
syst m! !

the incone (from this land), and that \las all. (P:.J!..B".::" ':.:) '::'he ta-fu

of a1 3L::.~ abO sui \jere in ch~ .., e of a(n'nist:: tioa (chu chi chel18-ling

~f~~ ).
tl e stc.teJ of h"':"'1~ ~ -d cu'~..L".. .:. 0 _.L... ..::....~.

(chi-uni) ,

L<..;: estates h.c.d

-.~ ei....ch

ofi:hera ha offici.:.l::> gover-n ther., but thW~OU (feud... l lol."cs)

ue,:e in dUl.1.ge of aclmLlistL..... t· on (government-...:-~elo-l\Ln:;). (<;.:1 d note)

--. The (;h'in dynasty .2.0011::; ed the stutes (:-f~l}i e.n .... e their

the lOU (lords)territory into COI:UlU 1de ios (chlin). TI ey abolished

and establishe~ n.::y:,LJtrates (shou " l~).
~he Han cst fOllo.,e~::systen of the ChlL and delineated ~~j

(con......n :-:EeS) end eGtablishe' ~u(\~ :raagistrates).



bureaucratic or ., local govt in Chin... -7- chikhJan kosol, ha

\lho HaS in charge of troops and horses (pin -r.lu--milita y

351,1 : 3<1) (Note: Late on they changed (the name) to t'ai-ShOU(~l~ ), Ie

as in charge of govel: ir:g the c~'n, and his rank (Chlil~) was

:rh-ch'ien-shih ( -:=-t;3.-, ) and he had a ~ng(:i2::- )(~
subo dinate official). In border co, ~nde ies they also had chlan -shih

(~~'-)

affairs), and the nk of all of them \., s 600 shih.)(end note)

x(and the Han established) vJei (ff{;t )(note: Later they <hanged

this to tU-Hei<%, ~1). He "as in chnrge of assisting the ~,
taking charge of military responsibilities und rmored troops. Hts racl<

~as comparable to e h-ch'ien-shih(2,000 shih), and he ~d a chien (subordinate)

\li th a. rank of 600 shih) e:1d note)

If the ce.pital -,~s locuted at t le place (:3 ch.in -s ih suo tsaif:-)~ffr1i;
then (the - ciist c.te?) ,1c..S calle <J. 11ei-shih( \':k\ *- )(1 ote: Lute on this

was ch 1 ed to Chin -Ch<lO-Yin~\~~1). He --las in ch ~e of the

goverru:lent of the epic 1 city. His rank \las 2,000 shih, and he had 2 chien
both of -

(as subordi.. tes)/,lhose ran .,. s lilnt.h 600 shih.fnxximiili

In the 'lsie there "as 4 lit> -ch'c g(~t. ) (note: he ""s i

charge of the ovef ent of t e Isien. If t ere Here 10,000 households o·

,ore, he vas' ling, ~~th a rank of 1,000 slih dowi to 600 shih. If less

~lUI 10,000 households, he~s a chla G, Witl u rc k of 500 shih down to 300 slih•

...11 an lad ch I en,t;, - Ie' ( ~ ~~t) subordinates ~li th e r ....n - 0_ 400-200 s 1i .) (en note:

1 :3b) c~· .. (co:; nde...) in c,eaeral COl.... n ed ....bou '- c dozer. s 'en, GO' eti es-
i:1o::e, .:;onetines le.,s. In ~. lin C ••a.:;t tiue t e -e '1ere (:-0 c • i:'. ( .. ote: ...t

~outi ~he' i: len p.:..ctifie' t.e lOO~~~~ 1, en also established 4 chUn there.)(end

ote). In the be i1 n'i,t;, of t e i ....n c'. ::esty ti ey divit ell p (t e -er-rilD r- )

i::1t06 ctL-:uO(c,ti..1 ....n' uo?) •. -tie~~ .... de'tetC1.TiID1· .::.:d

and Get 0",:1 <l.des until by t 1 ti. e of pi in.;-ti 0-6 ....0)

and '-~le cl n (com a l~eries) :

(iiOt~: 1Z (Corap... .c·Ig tJ.e difference)

i bdoras of the feuda lords & • am
. f t- e es .. ...,.bl'_· slled a \12-n~-_kuo( .~(~):: e i1.l I d m.:lS -y, ~ ~ '-<: ~

kuo toetlC: totalled 103.

~~42./.'-:-\6t\
- 1 0 uang-l-uo... (~I(F t'~e tmen t le ell

t:le ch·:1 (md)



bur. 0:::'';., local c;ovt in Ci..i.-Uo -8- cl i~' ,<..n kos~l, he

~~ crea of t e

If ~hm.xa:.o:inlmm:n..:fO;m the popul ~ tion \las ~se, then t hhsien) ,/<:1.S _e uce •

t le~ tee stnblished u (~) U 0 las cor pa~.:.b1e to a c~ .-shou

%t ~: "ist· te)k, u d " chu"l.- rei(,tfit) "'0 ,,,.s c_~r"ble to u

ch n-"ei(~,~(t). (end note). II general ~he territory of a Isienlc:.s 100 li

square. I·e: th populc:.tio. uas . se (Ch'04}ffi. ), t e

351, l8:3b)

a e E \laS e p nded. In the time of P'ing-ti (1-6 ..:J), the e ,,,e e 1, 14

. . l#~!£; 'lJ.:sJ.en-J.( ({l f::J :h:iS.eng to,\l11s). (note: .\t th time the dimensions of
-r r ~l

the l.:>.nd (te.rito ) 'v'ere s 9,300 li east and lest, und 13,300 1i north

and south.)(e d note)

• ~ the Chin dynasty, for tl e eh' n they es '- blisl ed t 'ai-Sl"I.OU(-j;:-?r )

..., '!:i' ~ A
(Hote: they IW had (the fol ovin 1 officials): ·j:..7~)1iJ ~ )~.f-J*1~)t.

In en n 11 ere the capital Has loc te t e called (the chief rna istr.:.te)
~

). In the kngdoms ('lan -kuor -m ) they used a lei-shih

to t ke ch r e of the 7' i-shouts (!~ )respon~=ties.
(note: In tile be inning of the Han dynasty, in the states of the feudal-
lords and kint,dson (chu-hou Tang-kuo) theYI~lso established Nei-shih to

[

hsian$( )
overn the people of th state and if to su ervise the hundred officials

as at the Han court. Later uhen the chu-hou (feudal lords) "ere lost

(eliminate Q), amon~ the offici<lls they eliminated the nei-shih, and they

had the hsian ('4 )talte charge of governing the peopl e like the

chUn-shou (~ebular n~cistrates). TIe Clin later abolished the hsiang

and established the ei-shih tugain~.)(end ,ote)

-,,11 hsien had ling (/1f ) (,n ist ates). ("ote: These hsien in

the Han dynasty that had ,ore than 10,000 households had ling (officials).

If less th n 10,000 households, then frhe mag. was a ch'anz. In t e ~Jei ~

dynasty all the hsien had ling, nd the Chin dYfk~sty follo~e~ this •.~l I

(For subo ... dii1ate officials), they had t'-e (~~~r~~/~~~'~. ).
am in ene~al they "le e h",ien assistants (hsien-tso ~{--z.... ). "'rom t e

Han dynasty on they hud the ch'eng-Wei~~{ ) the various tS'c..o-?(~%t~)
"ho "ere 'enerdlly/~k\\ officials (~,~ ).) (end note)
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351,1 :4n) In the eliA.! ' nasty elto::;;ethe.L there '·/ei.e 173 cliln-kuo (chiln & kuo?).

) )( end note)(note: ..J:te - l:h\:u-ti pacified t1e state of ..u(.;;<.

--. xX In the Northern Ch1i dynasty, the various chUn 'Jere reatly different

~---------

size nnd 10 they divided t en into upper, middle,

and lo~ve~ (larbe, r.ediill., ['.nd sru;.ll), ~lU for eL'.ch of these r~~:s tIl

.:.lso d furtl el.' subdivisio. L i:o up. e::, middle, und louer, [,Ia.:e c. totc.l

of 9 gr.;.des. ':::'11e systera for tIe hsien \1 s also lL~e this. (Note: • t this

\2
ti~e the state of L'~:~ ~130 divideu the chou(prefectures) into 5 plin (~l2- ).

F o. tle en of the :':hin dylasty the eopire HaS divided a.nd split, . nd

(people) repeutedly took

to found chiln a.nu hsien (coOJ....k:.".nde--ies end districts).

There indeed -7<.: s much confusion. lso "itl. ef,.:l.rd to o.rrison in the boraer-
areas (ffontiers), even tlOU h the nULlber of people governed (controlled)

was not large, bec ..use they wanted to make the post of eneral (chiang-shuai)

important, they all establis c cilln (on the frontier), SOUle r.UI:1ber

of chti increased J. 0 e ~n mo e \'Ihile the popul tio. decreased by the day. )( end .)

.!he ui dynasty systeo '" s like hat of the l'orthen. Ch'i. They also

Chal ed the chiln to the chou and the T' i-ShOU(+~~ ) tothe TZIU-Shil(%n'rJ!:J

(note: (for subordilate officials) they ad the chinn -Shih(~~ ),

ssu-rna(~~ ), and the lu-shih(~J ), ch 'un-chiln(*\, )and

ot er officiuls.

-pu shang-shu ~,ir t~ ~ ),

\Ie have some areas \Jhere

In the time of .:en-ti, i:he linister of '.Tar (Pin

ng-hSi~~~) said: t the present time
-----------

there are not (even) 100 ii, and yet several hsien are established tl~re.-
Or He heve e.reas vhere there are! ot a full 1,000 households, and yet

th re are 2 c ! n "71 0 divi~e up ::espo sibiltjE for gove 1 ing ther:l. .1e h ve

many offici.:.ls 'Ii t a lot of e~' enses \vhile the tUY (revenues) dec -ease by

the enr. :le ou lIt to preserve (;'105e th<lt <..re) e::;senti~l (impo tent),

cnd do auG.Y 'lith tle idle <.'.nd canbine the su !l (districts) to r;lal~e la::ge ones.

(If e do that), then the :>tate 'Jill not be lad'in grainc.nd sil,-, and in



bur. org., local govt i, C ii~ -10-

51. 18:4 ) selectinb 1m aen for of ice ("13 <...n-c . ), it ,lill be able to ob;;:.:>.ii \'J()l:t y

<:i.ncl 00 nen." The enpei.-o;: c.pp:-ove t~ is il d subse l en"-l-- chJ.n e' ti e

ci' 1 to c~.ou.)(ei." .:ote

--. In tle vui dyucs;;: tle~e jere 19 clou ~a _,255 hsie,. (.o~e: t""s

\1<18 .:..fte:: .Jen-ti p<.l.cifi cl the Ch'el (~ (enC: rote)

:: le Ttc b d L <1 ... - fol oue' tIle ",ui s ster.l and cOlive::ted ti e cll' to

the clouand the t'''i-shou "0 "-he t.;·u-s·.i (~\~ ), (i:lo-e: .•t t e

end of the 2ui, iu g-ti .~u~~~ ..:.bolished tile c ou .::.nd converte' o cll L

, 10 clL (~
rl'

es~~ Iic: e '

i~ or e:: to Qovc;:n

Tl e 'es

q
....."-0 ( ~

the old C<.. it<..ls, t:"le
n .....i..

+- le Cil0U the ce- it.::..

), 1

.~:1:,\
fu( ~l

ys of the ui).(en ~ote)

- :inl.e· 7,,- tu-.u¢:f;t@Itt
teo C:e:..'

'lso '.::11e

:.:e... to1.'eC:

.::. l' co: verte' the t;:;'u-s ~i 1 "0 t· ... i-shou. ,.t the bc[;inL iru, of .

of

)

tl.e badethe i5ie~, ~ t ey J.

). fA '~
\lcnb-hsien( L;:J i~

:J,.....-~\

.:::.n\1 the uppe:..-, . iddle, o.oi e ~o-.n~.: elLO. ..mon~

~ ,Ma.
cl'i -:Wien(7l1\~~. ' the chi- s_cn~~\ ' t',

the c i,,-hsi .,( ~,17 &- ), t e u pc" I sien, middle lsien, raiddl -lo'ie. 1sien,
~. ~l \

) .:::.nd other off'cic s.

.:-~nd louer hs' ei , ) (cnd note)

.:k>-p
-tle hing-fu-yin( {1 /1-:f J '

offic' als) 'le 1.:', t bi.)'O-Yiii(~'r
c • n-clUl ( ~ '"

) (note: :.':1.111-:. 3;:). e.s subofdinate

), 8su-lu(~~), lu-s ih(~~ ),
Tl e 2 'r

HsL..o- in '-,7e~e r.:::. 1~ l:'J and

belo'l.

L le 6 fu( ~ of ch'en~-tu('i\(-~IJ, llo-chu. (;J) \t ), c - ~-li"ll

('~~~ etc., t ley onl pUi: a i'i~ officie.l. . s "or the t ree capite-is

of t e :=ast, ,:,st, -.ne ilorth, thc edaed a~(~ ) of l'_iik 2B u 0 'e.s

placed above the yi.. But in r:u.
r
( ~ases the V.:.lrious l~ings ('i/O-nb) e.ssuned

this responsibibity (tien-6hil~~)nand id not personally attend to affairs •

.:.arly in the dynasty "nen ~·o.i-tGunr; attacked the 'ory dy1o.sty, he established

0- Cli:E;-ch'en~ ~iU-ShO~(~('~ ~\.1 ).. fter that uhentile impe ial car i~ e

/11 VO -~ ();; ()vtJ7t eaf24d
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bUl'. 0 g., locel govt in Cl in" -11- chi ~hlan kos 1, 1..,

~'1
\vUS not in the cupit~l, tlen they established a liu-shou. The Yu-

chin-uu tu-chia .g-c lU (-;:0"-j:('1kf" )laS ITli.\de t' e ssistant

(fU-liU-S'OU~\)~rtr ). ~n the k'ai-yUan peLiod (HsUan-tsung, 713-742),

t e T'ui- fu-yin( +-1!if .... ((g r )\las nade concu "rentl the

Pei-tu liu-shou( Jt~f~ SF ), and the siao-yin(-V, )<las ,",de

the fu-liu-shou(~q~ \Sr ). T erefore, the three capituls all had

XXHK the titles of liu-shou (officials). (end note)

-the hou tz 'U-Shih(3+t*\)~ ). (note: '!'he Tz 'u-shih of upper

c lOll (shung-chou) were nul, 3B. C s subordinates) they had Pi~-chia(,&ll'% )
ch'aab-shit(~ ), ssu-ca, and iU-Shih(~} ), ch'an-chUn(~ 'f )

other offici Is. The pi eh-chiu \'1as rc.nk 4:0 an belou. The ch'ang-shih

\'1,-S •.-a. " SD and above. The sSU-we, ~7as ..."ank 5B and belou. t.~

_ e tz 'u-shih for [..iddle au end louei"' chou uere all rcnl: 4, and beloou.
(these lO\o1er "<.-.nl'ing?)

The assistc.nt officials of the/chou and louer (officiL:ls) \e e droppeo 0- o•.e

degree, and also their 1 UL bel'S uere reduced.) (end note)

:cith regard to t e estabUs eduent of tl e Tu-tu-fU(%f.f~ itt
+-he tu-tu t:.:-oops an' . 0"-se8 of t:w Vlrious-
chou .::...nd co cur e~ii:1y f.U1.l1lged the affaiL"G of t c fu. If they had comprehensive--
cO:ltrol ovel: 10 clou, then the' ) .
The rest uere miclc.le 0" 10Her tu-tu-fu. II tIe ':a-tu-tu-fu, the t£.:..!:.u \728

ran:' 2::>, and (for his subordinate officials) he hnd ch'~ g-Shih(fe.~),

ss· -''''(~ ~ ) aa· iu-" il (~j), ch'cn-chUa( '(~ 'f) a, d 0-1 er

o~ficials. TIe ch'.:J.n~s-shil \lUS ::'..,1:: 3:; the SSU-L'!i... lC.S ranl~ L}i) and

belo~l. In the ~~:::.~ 'Ie ei1d 10·'le1." fu, t e :cal ~ of the tu-tu 1<.. C::O e<.l

52, IG:5~ by o.e gr~de, ~d tie fu assi3tant~ i6:.:-e also d~oppeci (i~ grade) and

: tributary

) ~vhich in ranI and

~."eG.uced in l.umbei..-.
-rf;;;

1: the border chou t' 0. ue-.:e in control of the fan-i( ,*~
-w '" Ii ..:>-:

ba:.bLrinns?), they establis· e ~u-hu-fu( '....POr t'l(~I'{4

grade were the sune as the Tu-tu.)(end note)

-'II e sien-li! (~iJ hr' )(note: the lint:> of an upper hsien \'laS -ank 6B
(h ( ..... W~f ~.-:?-f-~=t.....__---rt 0- .... tJ~

ana above. (:01' ubordinate fficials) he had a c 'eng, Chll-fu(~ ), lei-et:renb
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u:;:. org., local c>0vt L Chil a - ..2- chikkuan kos l, ha

\lb.o \le e nm.<. 8 e.i d belou. ':'he lin.:.., of the ching-hsien (capitc.l lsien),

and t e ehi- Sien~~l :ec itc! area hsien ) and the hsien assistants

,qere all d:-opped Ol.e e:::;ree in rank. The Ii: g and c..sGistants in the

middle, D.id'ie-loue:.-, a.'1Q 1011e.:.. hsien 'lere <:.1_ dropped one de ree in ank.Hen note

(note:~ lu YU(~{)t~ ) said: The assistant officials of the

chou £~ nd fu of i: e ':' 1 en;;; dynas ty o/ere the s.:ne as t11e S\li dynas ty. They

- DiU! \.'). \ 1m -.:::- J>- one ~ f£..
h<...d/Pieh-rhia(OI ~ ), ch'-ng-s li1(>J&..~ ), and !ssu-oa( ~ ~'7 ),

lu-sl i"l(~j ), eh'on-ell n-shih(~'t ), nd ssu-!<un;;( 5;j:t:jV ),
ssu- ts 'ang ( '?iJ~ ), s su-hu(~r ), ssu-ping(~ .;i- ), ssu-fa~~),
end ssu-shih( '-g--:±: ) etc., the 6 ch'c.n-chUn( c~ "'f ). In th fu,

these uei:e ts' ao(t. ), and . n the chou the 1e e ssu(~ ). In the

fu they esteblished t\JO nen ( or e ch of then?), and in the chou they

estcblis~eel Ol.e nan. ey ~lso had ~~cdes for the ch'an-c' n. Generall

of the iu &ld chou \Je.ce r.:J.nk G~, but the
-...:....

The \Ien- 1St!

speaking, t ey .:.11 \Jere :.c....'11!:. 7 a:ld belo 1, or posr-ibl

~~
In additio: t ere lCS one uen-i1s eh( R.\1f ) a done

\~ -l ).

c..n1, 8 or 9.

--))4
i-I s' ell po-s i1 (f!!>'~

had neX :,:esponsibilities am, the bO" ed 2nd cap!'ed (scholars) uei:e

aS8uued to becone (these officials).

: e also scid: . s fa:: t le lu-shih <:.nd ch lan-cl r., the .::; in d ost
(ccpit~l bu::ecu ra y?) ~

est.:J. lished t~l.em. Dasicdly the 1e'-e officiclG of officio.l fu (l:ung-fu I ().(Lf<t:

official u".its), [.lcl ue"'c not PObts of t:le c ou.:u ch'·.noce::" anini t--iOl~).

:: e' :lere L c ..... ;:'be of c:' t le . (~ <.. ..d ::hei.:s Ic..O(~ doc en s

in cue: ed (,/""on.;doers

out ",,000 .:lni bad ( oL.ts .....

(t e tz I u. ... s i L i ci. c

of t.1 uui c.:.-: c.s t:1 ;::lCY 1 :..-e .:eo..... :..·deu .....3 ch .. o£J:L.:i .:..., (c:·:·~ -~:;).'-'- _~?~

••$ foe the o""-b,.~@1-P) ,.no.:; 'L. -e-b(~1 ,"0' ;:c.~ c:. __ st:'es

: cc:. :~u",c>-ts I. o-shih():Pt~ )\110';8 i.. c . r."c 'Jr sclec~L"b ..:..D.d

, :::;)-r-.r:
.~.... _J...L ~i,-S f Eo.le' L. ,::;u0se : cnt



S.3:.l-r:1Q. Oi"1. 0\ .. 'tJe:e

... , IG: .:) II~ '-_"1 .... 0
.. .

'--~- . J- .....stie.., Oi1, 2.11 i:: c OClo... l ,-s:;:'st.,-,..nt

.1 - 'L'b (L .::" -'-0.1 p.::ci::ic....tio.) 8rioc: <. 7 -576 , the Ilou-c_ u(~1::.- )

(on t leL 01 )

".o.u 0. lot of l i:3 t",-::~es i:! bover.,L,~., :le 1 G <J. lot of people he f,-.vore~

i~~~ - the.-:l the --it;h office,(sesk' l1S f<::10 -? J:f:: 1" n i1 le ~~ve i::o sell ~nd

e "vice' up t ,e chou "- d chlh. (cJ 0"" th",,), en dmm to' e appoi tueilt ofj
loc.:.l off'ci... 1 men k'!.r:clel aOlI!. officicil oi"ders. The-efo!~e tle hmi

:ill1pll!x;iilalluooppnl:ill:1tl.EIEi lsca iop rial Gec:.:ess to appoiL t (ch' il -yunS1-jJ ~ )
and tl e :u ;;;-ts I £',0 of the cht n

authority
this time on, the' of the-
D.~cl ~ e -' in~bility to keep a

---=------------- -
/' s tdc!.-eye ai. n "lit 11 i::his (practice).

(the uho1e empire), offici~ ls

,re e all under the

o.nd the chou end c . n

18:5b)

(ma6istro.tes) did not abain have the autho;:it to hire and ,-ppoint

(subo dinttes) (Pi-ShU~~~).)(~ndnote)

-, The fu-che-Ch'Ung-tu-"eHJt~~~~~.f ). (note: It ',as

in chD.rge o£ cOl':h.lnnm ci tj,:oops (ling-Pinf/r~~'\) • The c e-ch I Ui."\; tu-uei

for upper £u 'Ie,s l.·~nk 1.;'__ and above, and he 11.:::. (c..; subo ai ,ate offici2.1s)

tOle (U-1Jii%f Aid.: )'1)\ \~ ). The~ Has run}; SE.

The che.. -ch I ung '- .d chic.r ""-i(~-t)of louer-middle c.nd 1mve fu

\;e re all dropped 0\ n by one -o.m:. There \le:::e 1200 troops for an upper fu,

1,000 fo c. idee fu, 300 fo,: D. 10 lei:: fu. i,ltogethe:.: the e Here 634 fu

for the .lhole empire.

I note that the ~'o.nc che-ch'ung-fu Here SUbOl' inated to the chU-Hei
~ - '7. .
'7..v~h*/ h 1 1 'h( {tJ ttl 1: ) of the T'o.n:;; (-shu)

('(~'fj \~J ») u d for th.:.t reason t e ~ua. -cU~11f70'
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bUi". org., local govt L, -ilir..3, -1L:.- chil:lna;l lws~l, he.

lists them in t.e ea il:2,1 ..>ureaucrucy (nei-c.ihlAr~). HO'1eve;::, the

various [u ;e~e scattered cr~on~ e~ch of Cle tao (ci~cuits), so that ii'

fe-c" (the fu) ue e rovi.icial C££ic'cls (posts: ",ai-l'uen). _"L: is only
---..

thut iil establish'n:; :: e :::u, 'hey fo:louecl tl.le fixed euot.-. of troops

and so it TICS 1 ot ;.eces~c.ry to one fu in

every chou, and it was different from the chUil-ueHFf ~f'> system of the

Han '- ;. £'-sty. It is fo:: this 'j;,'eason that ct t" e present ":" .1e they <llso

<lre not a,·tached to the chou <f ficials, it is G.:u • ) (end note) (\lhose

lote " .......... this? a lnter Chinese co~uenta.tor n£ o~ Zu?)

13:6.:1)

-t e chen-cl ic.ng(~ ~kr ) (,lote: 'l11ey 'le::(.. ii1 cl ar e of defel se.
- r-

i. n upper chen-elr" .:"'"0 UC.S rank 6.-, Co (' belou, Gnd fo subo;::dL:c.tes he

had fu 4<$,1\ ) n"d ch'"n-ciilln(C~f fo= tl e el e, (guri50n) nnd othee,

o£f': cic.ls. ~or lilidJle D,nd 10Her chen, t 1e chi';;1l18 e.nd fu (officials) t;l ere

dropp by one g,,_e.de in - ar k.• "here ue::e 500 t;:oops for an upper chen,

'JOO for ~ oi
,
~e chen, and if the.:e "\ie_"'e not e,ou.:;l t·oops (to o.ake 300),

then ii: oecQ.e a loue" che . There uere alto~ether 2L,5 chen. In .ddition

the;::~ r,lei:<:... Sl1U(~ ) 'i"lhich ';-lere u so divided into three :cades. Uppe shu

lllEXE commander", (shang-shu-cl u J:..1'i; 'l-) ,(7ej;,"e rank 8.h a nel below, und the

h<: assist.. nts (shu-iu n" ~t) ). l' ddle and 10He:c shu uerealso

d;::op. ed in ;::ank by one grad. 50 mea constituted un upper shu; 30 l:le:l c midle

shu, and if there ue.:e ;;ot enough to nake 30 oen, "-he'1 it uus e. Im7er shu.

The tot.:l1 l'1W. ber of shu \l2,.S 3 l !·2. \:ith l:eg~:;:c to the subo -di. ate o£:fi:::iels

of the chen and shu, in fOlner periods tl e elill,,-s lOU<r.r ~ ) selected

me:, and appoL.ted therJ. The prectice of the court cOrJDissioning t.helil
'-) ,{
-~'"~(C:l1c.-chiene__ 2.!i-J begcn in the Sui d asty. The T'~i follo\1ed this

and ,~de 't tleir systeo.)(e~c ;ote)

-In the T'ang dync:.sty there '('lere 328 chou L.nd fu, and 1,573 1sien.

(note: it the tir.le the bou!Claries of the lund Here 9,500 Ii east and \Jest,

ard 16,900 li north~1 soutl.Hend note)
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352, 18: (j,) • ':::'11e ....Ui ~ cljn£.s t co.. Cil.ued ::1 e evi 1s of .- e ':: ',::,. ~ ... i <.! tile ;l';"ve

systerJ of tle c .. ou aDd' siel

.>
) of the iu ( ({4-

(loc.::l k,ovt). ~~ith ;:-e:;;o. d to the nu-yir:

), Ir-periu ... Pril ces ( u<:.nt.;-tzu~:b- ) held

the at of ii:1 cOlcurreDtl- bui.: t:ey uere not o.luays est<1blished (<1 pointed).

) ,

rot t1

_:1 -: L.-anti1.e c ..pi tel. •~r'c...i-fe~ ...i..)

(especi~l_ ) es 0. lis e

, a:-:cl used. officic.ls of '-he c.:-.pit<...l court to c .:lir

, ~ d i. e scp<:.rc.tely

·~~tt1rdU'es of tl r.u-Yin(~? ). <rote: De~1e.::.;: t'lcnu- in of t efu tlcJ:c

'Ie"" oiao- in'(~r - ,t'w1[,- 'an~~1 ), S.U-IU(:;V~,;u-ts'~O(r~
£<1-ts'ao(~~ ), sh:'h-ts'.:w(~t ,CG -:'i( qj 1-~

(n i.:~: ::~iei1 .;e:."
-t -~. ", - . ,-- (~-

~ -1..... :._:-: fl\''rl\.

2.:1(,: L.s~n r r - ::':'r1e.:; F.7e::c
,,~ ._'.:;."-----.---......: (~

J f/ ofLeLls

..1C : ou

t 1C C..p it.21. n'.............

titles?) ·'1 G ,-tines

::d:: b;:..sis or- tiL.. C'. L- c~pit.:::' o~·c·ce ti':::les? • {.o·: f: t:..e ls"en-1L--
'. (' .:l..'; 3:LeL.

t i.lei1 he 1" : ::. . lei; ::.£ sr..o. ..1, tl en pe_·....... · s the-- di llOt ,.(..."e <:. ci u - =u. )( el c: .. ote)

_:: ::le s's~enof ·-leG::e... t the - .-u.d fu, ~, cad 1 si3IlA.

( .. ote: I ote -h~t

(lin~~lL )l~ und

sL:ce . e II.. n d ."laS t t. ey u ed 1;: c 1· to cO""lt::ol

i:l e d tin to a c lOU .::.n<:. <11::;0 used tOle cl 0 to control (gave _) t e hsien.

The ,-,ur~ d-:::c.sty £ol1oueo tee ils of 1.:10 1 t T'c.!1f, o..nd :;?ive ~yn£'.sties,



bu,-'eaucrc.tic org., locc..l bovt in Chin~. -16- ci.lil:l~\13.n kOG 'l, 1.::-.

52, l8;6c.

l8:6b)

nd t 1e.:e (bu:::-ea Cl,c.ttc) s ::,te~ ~lO_d r..U~l ~t v(~s cw~~ed (in ,. ss.c c.

ILL -:l1ar tir: es they I ad ;:l-e lu( t.1J ), 1?f, c ou, .:md hsien--4 rades., __ 7.1Jl;

~he used the lU(~ ) to~ontrol the clou C,hich) controlled the hsien,

0_ per 1pps they used e lu ~o cOlt:::-ol tIe fu, ana -he fu control the chou,

und ·-'.e cl ou co~ tl:olled tl e sien. 1ey also 1ad (in:!. epe:rl ent) fu a11d chou

). In the Greet kinr.; WYnc.sty the l.':Ulcle "n overall

tl.::-.t :erc not subordi .ated to the lu but lera directly sabordir-ated to

~he p~avince (Sheng~

chan:;e in th.:.s systen, but in son I,;cses the follo"led the ole s stew.

Gener.:>.lly spe~.l-Lg, t 1e useo tl e fu to zover:1 (control) the hsie:1, but they-
lso hed fu cort::olli!1<; chou Co. d chou co. t olline hsien.) (end note)

\ -k-
-. J.- e Chini:,-fu-yL rf) \ /<fr ). (.ote: renl- 3,_. =e had .::.s suborc'inates

a c' 'en.fl.~~~~~ ..-;)~ ),1: - cli1-ChUng(;~\t ) end t'l.:nB-p'an

(~\ ) and oth::-of£icials. The ch' e \las r.:.n.~ L:~, the chih-chuI ~ ~;ras

'J.:Qnl~ 5•. ; the t 'ung-p'.:m Uc'''> r. \-. 6.' .) (end note)

- the chou c. ih-sho' <:t+t~:Jtt) (1 ote: r.n..11.;, c;:). :le heel es subordin ..,tes

t- e t'ui1g-c1i c~ ~(1-), p'en-kua.n(~t)~) end other off·cials. T.1e

':'u,.::;-c'1ih ~l(".S r".nk 613, the p'e:1-1~".::.n u.c~s '-Ul~~ 7D)(ei:1d note)

-trle lsien chih-l Sien(~t ~Vl~ )(l.OtC: '-...:"lk 7•• He h....d .:1.S subor<.lLlc.tes

~. C:l' e1 ~, cl u-fu. :1 e ch' eng 7eS r.:'.Lll: 3..

Ll.S :Cor ti. e c.1ih-hsier: I:1..:1..;ist;:· te) of c. c.:1.pit<ll hGien, lle ~.,<::.s r<::.n.: 6._;

) ,

pIc.ce
>

c..bout

fu offici.:. s, beloH the

~.lso 1 <..d seuel:.:1.1 o:L.. ic':' .... :'s. L lso, \-lith

-. I 1 ote t 1~:': i:1 t: e I" : ..... G- G eLl of

Jj(~
tlun _pIa and t'ui-'-uanC~\'t\t--: ), they hed tIc din -l"C'i,et.;tff I,

~ {) iH ~'~\)., ,-v J---
C;:ih-Sh':l.lc)P'P-'j ), Ch::iO-nO(~~IJ), G3U-yU( V2j V~'},J UlC~ at!: ::3,

regc;..- to the scLoo:' (e ' .. c... ::io...o.l) o::-'=':'cial (s e1 -chic.

IU, chou, i.l:1Q 1v i1, '''he : Cl: t:.e ~:'C"O-ShO:(~~~ ) ' ~
chi,o- (~~t\i\), c"d t ,. I s n-tco(l"\~ ) .=~.. "'L.w;..Q.L.<'l:U

=~m;ever, ::11e chiao-shoo of the .eu ~l'::."'-C l."'cLL,- 93, but "the hstteh-che4 ~

~~



u..:e<ll c ,:). ic or.;., 10c,:).l :;;ovt i! '"' :lir;.c. -17 - chi '"h'I':)'~'1 kos61, he.

352, 10: 6 ) .:',:1d 10\/er of'=' ci2.1s • <1 the 11s' :.- ::ao u ~e all not pC! rt of the r eo"11.:..::

"u:,'eauGarcy hei jU-liu~~?i-L) f 71 e ~!ere put together in a g::-O" v"

Ui:.1 '-he i~e (~C1 )Yin-yo.r:.u-:sueh(~~~~, nom~s (tsung-che.~

~~~ c::c to.oic ts (tao- ch:. I.:>~~ ,), u n<: t is... \ins 1.'egretto.~.
I. <..d:'i~ion the fu (mel 11::;ien 0.11 n..:.' ::;hUi-I:1<l<?~C ~ ) cnd i-chfenc;«("t~'2.-~)

~ .... ~1 ---
uho .:.11 'e~e lOt pc t of t 1e '·e.;ulo.:: bucei.::.ucracy,) (end note)

/~~~1}~~1i
• 7Ie .:e· chih-ilU'-shih( 1!J\)"<\\g'\fTI~ )(l.ote: ~i3.nk 3•• Forlhei::-

subo.-ci' nat es ;:;:~ chih- lUi(~~~ , t 'une- c lih( \i\ ~"'-l, ch'· en-Shih({tt ),
<.>.nd chcn-fu- (ri1fi,t~ a1 d other officials. The t 'un,:;-chih uc.s ranI" 3D;

the c:l'iel -shih uc.s ren1', l"h Ir. be: eral, 5,600 troops con5.w.tuted one 'dei,

<3.ncl Ie 'lei lCS L1 COmf...n ..o of 5 soC M). ...1 to,;ether tilere ue::-c l.;·93 lei

:ut t~ e) .
in t 1e capitclIe) of the 7'cng \lcre ::;uborL.incted to t' e v,-""ious

). .7ith r eii,c.::d to

35", 18:70:.) arld ~~ .•,,+ the people they '(I ,:c. il, cor:-.L1a::1· of uel'e all duty ami off-dut

, i . 1" (f: ,. • • ~lR~c~v _:.nn-::;o u~e:"L ,.L(J. -1 GlU I,D.• -p ng. .
(tl e Iinb s ·ster.l?) '"

the::;e, c·~c. ,;e'-o ulloe.: L,e ju:.d.c'ictio. of thei_ I-one pro'irce (sle~g)'::.;

ue;::e in

1.1

i-O~U(1'it ~~~
of ~/e::e t ,e ofr-ice:.-., . n12 subor-'ine. e solclie:.:s (el '"",n

tu-c ih-

1,1 t ..·oopS ~,de up

,~....ho' GC~:'o

1Jf.~~
-tIe GO c~ ':'"".1- U()~r \r

.c :1..:..C Q. ::.:.-cl ti : -~U ~~ ~t
one 30. A:.e ... o co:.~,:olle<.i J.;fifi•.:-.-lji-lU.:'il1Jlla~;;'

10

t:c:. 7e::_ 1"'0 lOa, 21;·0 c~ou, ).,127 isie;::
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35 , l8;7a)

l8:7b)

Among them the e \·lere sotle uho had (n es) tha.t uere no~ the same,

but from the beginninr; the territorial bounm ies uere not different.

t tlat time people left their home areas) and did no return, &.d there

Jere no fixed numbers (auotas) of population. But at the present time the

.-- u/ 1:111'
registers (nBL~~ have been established and the number of people increases

~ilie~y,~b_u_t_t_h_e_c_h_U_n_a_n_d~h_s_i_e_n_s_t_i_l_l_f_O_l_l_o_w_t_h_e_o_l_d_s_y_s_t_e_m_a_n_d_t_h_ereI/~
are great discrepancies betueen large and small ones and those with large

and small populations. There are some fu that control several dozen chou and

hsien while the smallest has scarcely two or three hsien. Or there may

be one hsien that controls 700 or 800 li (t ;villages?), \Vhile the smallest

does not ha.ve EXXx enough for one lie In establishing a bureaucratic

system, even though you can completely eliminate special ranks and gradHes

so that there are no major differences bet\veen what is large and what is

small, (still) one should not dare to change the bureaucratic system of
yet it \Vould seem that

former emperors (our forefathers), BEd we-should take into consideration

the system of former ages in order to made grades for the fu and hsien

(lcoal administration). I foolishly request that we divided th~into

upper, middle,and lO\ver--three grades, and the grades ofth~~

would also be like this. An upper hsien would control the popoulation of

xkexkexxX~ a 100 li (villages) (note; 100 households make up

one li)(end note); a middle hsien would control 50 1i (villages) or more;

and a lower hsien ~ould control 40 Villages or less. If a hsien had more

than a 100 villages, then we might upgrade it to a chou, o~ divide it

up into one or two hsien. If the population of a hsien is too small, then

assign it to a nei~hboring village, divide it up and support it? (increase it).

If the population of a chou is too small, then you might do\vngrade it to a

hsien, or increase (its population) with people liVing nearby. The fu will

also be handled this way. If it is done this way, then with regard to the

responsibilities of the officials, there will be places that are complicate

(complex) and those that are simple (to govern), and this can be used (as a basis)
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353, l8:7b)
r;h l~

for promoting or dismissing them (chonCh'oe,,~ ). Uith regard to

\"hat is produced from the land, there are those places where the crop is

abundant an? \-l~hereit is )p.in~(not xech), and thi/~an be used to rank
grade thelr taxes ( "fl, ~ ) (

tB!mQnaJlJRU!xtmm' B!m em~. And .nth regard to places

where people cOl~regate (to dwell), there a~e those places where they

are numerous and where there are fevl of them, and this can be used to

detel~ine labor service re uiremen-s. If you want to see territorial bound£ties

regulated equally, if you want work to be performed equally, and if you

Hant taxes to be distributed equally and fairly and the basis oor

Great Peace (established), it certainly depends on this (doing it this Hay). 11

-The Shu-ching says, l'OUtside (in the p17ovinces) there are the chou, BlBII:V; mu,

hou, and pai<1tf-~)'~~fu )
• The Hang-chih (section of the Li-chi) says: Each chou of the 9 chou

is 1,000 Ii square, and outside 1,000 Ii they established the ~aHgK fang-pai
<"

(1) \'\3. Hnote: Inside (in the capital area) one chou was the kingls territory

(wang-chi1-~ ). i,)hat thiS (above) refers to is the area outside the

1,000 Iii of the wang-chi.) (end nde) For the (other) 8 chou, there

8 pai( r\.~g ).
-The Son of He.aven sent his ta-fu(*.k) to be the san-chien(;;'~ )

and act as Chien(~ :director) over the states of the f~-pai(i3{'(2 ).
There were three (of them) for one state'kuo). (for all this see above)

rlp ~ [ '\ 1(; ~
C)r,['JJI1\1 ,,4 -- -- . - -'----'1 note that the fang-pai () 1~Z ) \"ere the chiefs (chIang ~ ) of

~\~ ~ ~-t:1J' the local feudal lords (chi fang chu-hou chih chIang1J5t~~~).
~.~) f

J,w :,n.... The phrase that the ta-fu acted as chien means t hat they especially
l\~~~f-~
~~~ despatched court officials to go and direct them (Chien-chih~~.

). His pouer was long (ten-il)

In ancient times the feudal lords (chu-hou) all held their kuo (states) heredi-
l"" ____

tarily. The fang-pai was the only one who (had the right) to launch

16~~punitive e2~editions (chUan cheng-fa

and his uthority Has heavy (grea ) and it Has easy for them to act on their
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353, 18 :7b) mv!1 authority.

~ie~(~ )

Therefore the Sond Heaven also especially despatched
I.-- ~

in order to goven1 (restrain?) them (lin-chi1~~~).

18:8£1) The intention behind this w s to link together the inner and outer regions
~ , ~ it so-called

(nei-\v,ai hsiang-t lung chih i ~hh"ay4L~5 "'his uas like the/post of

f.::;:g-Q.:J.i( .~ ~~ ) in later aGes, vlhich in all cases HaS o.n official
(tel:m of duty) l>"

who was a court official with lilllited responsililities (chIao-chIen hsien-jen

_ chih yUan %I[~"4:..ul )and is n~e c~ed "ith ~
(sooeone, a feudal lord) ~·lho...:...."t\!d ! ~attd£CdLJ sisc hi .. state~

-f,;..:::.::1fite-rt by inheri !:<lnce (cbiian- uo shih-? j-l:;1~~1:!!:,~1t~
to J 1'{1 7~ /..; ;r.:;

In addition~ especially establishmi -9 !s 'Ung-Ping-kUan(~!t!r*\r~

General Military commander) in order to control the army (troops), ~hx ~

ERa completely different from the ancient feudal system ( u feng-chien ••• )

It is not necessary also (in addition) to despatch chien-Ch'a(~~ )

....... and yU-shih(~~~ ) and by this means cause them (provincial govem ors?
hSi-i-'t.~~,.'

dissa£ection (vJ\~~~~. Chw.".~

-The Ch'in dynasty used yUx-shih to supervise (chien) the various entin, and-
they called them chien(r~;- ).

a::== '-WI-
-. 'Ill-ti of the llan dynasty divided up the empire into 13 pu( i1 ), and

in each pu he established a tz IU-Shih(:}\t t ). (Note: In the early Han

dynasty they eliminated the chun-~n..<~1~) of the ~hlin dynasty.

HUi-ti(~~:194-l~KB Be) despatched a yu-shih to supervise (ch~n) the

~~ sa~fu~~\) and invest~g~te lawsuits. Later on (~n) the chou, they

WfCWt-Gestored the chien-ch'.a(J,i-l ~YU-Shih(i~ ~). ,,:n-ti (179-156 Be),
~~ ~ becausethe yU-shih were not upho~ding ~e law and (the yU-shih's) subordinates

./

were not performing their responsibilities right,ordered the PM (ch'eng-hsiang

~~ ) to despatch~ ~ ) to govern the~ (tZIU-C:U~)-M-),
but the/were not always appointed. In the yUan-feng year period of

i
Wu-tils reign ~lO-l04), for the first time they established the l~ P~(~f )

and created the pos t of pu- tz 'u-shih(~rt'l~ ), of r~ (ch' ih t;fJt )~O Sh~h,
and used him to maintain ~rveillance OVer and conduct (the affairs of) the chUn-ku(

~\?M



Hith regard to

In general, the

use the iDxSRXbl

--~~~~C!Jij
The~ of the

they abolished the. ~~S~.Of)

to the chiao-wei( *f-.~t )

353, l8:8a)
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tz'u-shih stayed in their posts for 9 years. 8i»EH
....--- --
E~

:XkBXiIillJJIUBJ[w~bnja:ut:JIujlllUl:sx:melblbll,!!mmRdmiXllmmRlJlllJb1aiJtmXJl1X!l'!X*!1!ICJXtmmnHjlimXIIlXIIDlW:pc

the~ (san-fu ~t~l) and the kuan-nei (area within

the passes) territory, in the cheng-hua period and after (92-88 BC, \~-ti),

~tksxtBwHxxkKXR8BK and its sub. bureus?
tz'u-shihland subordinated (these areas)

to invest~te (maintain surveillance over). (end note)

n. In the time of Ch'eng-ti <32-6 BC), the Ta-sSU-kUng(-k ~(t), Ho \~

(})'fi1~ ) memorialized on the meaning of the Spring and Autumn (Annals?)

(and said that) I'you shoul~ use the noble to rule the base; you shouj.d not

low to rule the ~espected."(\fll~~:f~~,,\ l.
a ryJ {commands (lin~ )

tz'u-shih is beneacth that of the ta-fu, yet he ~les)over~e ~~

2,000 shih (rank officials). Light and R heavy (high and low rank) are not

in balance. I request that you a bolislm the tz au-shih, and instead create
. -

V the post of chou-mu(Jtt~ ) in order to be in accordance ''lith the ancient

system. II Subsequently, (as a result of this request), they abolished

[ the tz'u-shih and established the chou-mu (note: his rank ,~s exactly 2,000

shih, and his position was just after the 9 ching ( VJ~f )(end note)

--. The Chin dynasty divided up the chou. There were 19 chou, and they..-

established (the post of) tz'u-shih (to govern them). (note: For subordinates

) he had Pi~c~ia~17\l~)' Chih-chung(';t%'t ), tsung-shih~Iq ),
(fa-ts'ao(7Jtt ) and other officials.)(end note)

--. The T'ang dynasty divided up the empire into 10 circuits (tao) and

restablished (the post of l hsUn-ch' a-shih( ~!'~~:f:.- :to govern them).

\ Subsequently they changed it to n-ch'a-Shih(~~~ ). In the

k1ai-yUan year period (HsUan-tsung, 713-742), they divided (the empire) into

15 circuits (tao) and changed (its chief official) to a TS'ai-fang-Shih(~1~~

(note: Within the passes (kuan-nei), the Ts'ai-fan~shihwas controlled by

_ I a capital officials.)(end note) Later on they changed (the name) to

$~X j III Kuan-ch'a-shih0i~t.l~~\ )~ 1£ it was a place where the army was lOCited . .

~... / (yu jung-yu chih ti?1ir~~ZJ:J;:ttl ). they appointed a Chieh-tu-shih(~t~
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(note: The uan-ch'a-shih had (for subordinate officials)~ the fU-Shih~i)i~),

chih-shih(t ~~ ). P' an-kuon( :f( It ). chang-ShU-ChH~~~i! and

other officials. It was also like this for the Chieh-tu-shih. In

addition to the ruan-ch'a-shih and Chieh-tu-shih, there vlere also various

OIlther shih('\~ ) • such as the Ts.;!-;yung-s~h(1fa~ ~~, h on-yiln-shih(~ !\40
and the It and Iron Shi.h~~~~ )~ bu: they had not fixed site

J (office) of

for that reason they were not listed in the Fuan-chih (treatise on

bureaucracy in the dynasty history?).)(end note)

--. The~ dynasty divided up the tao (circuits) into~(~ ).

-----Jen-tsung (1023-64.m) divided them (further) into 18 lu. hen-tsgn (1068-86)

354, l8:9a)

aga1~~~y~ed them into 23 lu. t thebeginning they established. the post of
1\17~v:.- - '"' . -
An-t'~:shih (to govern the lu) (note: the Ta-fu-shou-ch 1enc;K,,-rWt11t- )

had supervision oiler t hem ~tc~=-) (end note) and Chuan-yUn-sh~h~~~J~

Later on they also established (the posts of) ti-tien~\~ )~ hsing-yU

( (%\ ~~-r ). In general there were four ooreaus (ssu-ssu \[[] ~ in the

H lu?). HOne tlTas called~x s~(~ )(note:

equivalent to the An-t:~shih~~~l~; the second was ts'ao( ~
(note: equivalent to Chuan-yUn-shih~~~);the third was called

~ J.)'O 1f (
~(~ )(~e: equivalent to ti-hsing<rJtJ\( )1.9; the fourth was ~

called ts'ang( '~ ). Euch of th~~tablished their 0'.0 office (t'ait~ )

and each of them had ch'uan tSO(~~)' (note: In addition to this there
-shi\lw -s,hih. -shin... .

vlere al~oh~hih-chih(.~~\ 'l)' hSiian~fU(w-a ), chao-t lao(~1"Vt ),

chao-fu(~ta.) and other shih( \~ ). 11 of them had subordinates

(ChIUan-ShU~~), b~t not all of these officials were appointed on a

viI J j regUlar basis, but their titles were so nuraerous that I will not record

them all (here). In add~tion there was the so-called Chih-tu-shih, but
r=

they were not regarded as Provinc~~1._ <?ff.~cials (tlTai-kuan); they were only--------_.
regarded as additional officials for the purpose of attending the wlperial

)

relatives and the prime mini.sters(tsai-hsiang) who had retired (chih-shih~~he

~1t-~
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354, l8:9a) In general, in the beginning of the Sung dynasty, they took warning from

(chK' en~~ ) the evil (problem) of the (pO'l erful.) border ~rrisons
(fan-Che~~) of the Five DYnasties Eeriod. They had the Chieh-tu-shih

do away wi~soldiers (their private military forces?, pa-~ng

~7f
) anu they had them li~~ in houses, but they gave them superior

treatment in terms of salary and rank, and later ~ on they followed

(this principle of handling them) and made such people "retired exgra

officials" (chih-shih chia-kuan~~1-«p.f'f{ ). (end note)

The Great Ming dynasty divided up the empire into two capitals and 13
r= .:;-, ~: \\k

provinces (liang ching-chi chi shih-san sheng ;jiq ~~ 19-t ~L
(Note; I~shengll was originally the name for the forbidden:jlace, which

in the past had been called "the forbidden (area)" (chin~ ). In the

) .

Han dynasty in order to observe the taboo on

Empress Yl.ian(Ytian-hou·rv~ ), they changed

the mIne of the father of
M (~

(chin't71) to sheng(~ ) ,

but previous ages only called the official bureau

within the forbidden palace the sheng. They never called any outside

agency (any bureau outside the palace administration) by the name of sheng.

In rtian times, the chou and fU(ttrM ) within the capital area (Chi-neiilR )

was subordinated directly to the Chung-shu-sheng. OutSide (in the prOVinces)

the various circuits (tao) each established a detached Chung-shu-sheng- "--(-
(hsing chung-slut-sheng ~·1~~·~,.), and for this reason (the proiilnee)

./ was c..llled she.E.g. 1m the Great 1-1ing dynasty, even though t hey changed

this system, the term, sheng, was retained and was not ahanged.)(end note)

) in order

The two capital areas (liang ching-chi) were directly subordimted
all of

to RH the Six Boards (liu-pu). In/the 13 sheng x(provinces), they

established Pu-cheng-ssu(1f~~ )in order to have comprehensive
responsibilities for the receipt '2 - )

control over HXX tilUXHKRXX of imperial orders (ch'eng-liu~(JJrL2and

promulgation of orders to the people (hsUan-hua l~~C ). They also

es tablished Tu- tu chih-hui- shih- ssu<tf}~~:~{iii1

the

t~ ta~t:harge of military administration. The1-~1:0 established ~Ia~ssu

(~~Q- ) to take <t:h rge of la'''s and ~~s (hsien-to~t )
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354, 18:9a) fkKX8mnMxaHtxmxmxmxmimKmEEXmlmEmmmXBsXGK~These three bureaus (san-ssu)

jointly governed one walled city (thet,.r~incia~ capital?). In addition,

every yet;; r they despatched chien-chr::(~A~ih'l:ami :;ti o SftNi( }-
7\~tt·~·~

in order to make the rounds of the praimnce and investigamthings (hSUn-an~~.

l8:9b) (Dote: the Pu-cheng and n-ch1a (officials) all held their posts for 9 years.

The Chih-h~i(~~) might hold his post for his whole life. All of then

J))~OOl~ their families vlith them to establish permanent residence (in their

duty posts). The ~hien-chla~-aru-shih came in a single cart (c rria e)

;:~one~ investigated things . n1?'ir-) for one year and ~·lQ.s then

changed, but in fact the chien-chin had exclusive responsibility for making

decisions on all affairs. )(end note)

The ::u-che g-ssu.~~~ )Chad) Left and Right PU-Cheng-Shihc7t;t:Af~~:
(note: There were two men e ch of rank ~ 2B. They had (as subordnntes)

left and right ch 0a!lE- cheng ( firi-~, left and ri ht ch 0an- i ( ektf~~ )
nd ching-ll< '!f*~, tu- Shih(;!?if j )and other officials. All the

k:bm ch'an-cheng "lere rank 3B, a.nd "111 the chlan-i were rank 4B)(endnote)

The ;U-Chih-hUi-S~(%~~.zg- ) had a TU-Chih-lUli-Shih(%T~~)
(note: he was rank 2A. He had as subordinate officials a tu-chih-hui-t'ung-chih

<%f~ff1€1 ~7-- ), a ch'ien-Shih(~t ) and ching-1i( ~'E Tfi- ).
tuan-Shih(ltJf ), tu-shih( trJ )and other officials. The

Tu-chih-hui-t ung-chih ,vas rank 2B; the chlien-shih was rank 3A) end note)

The An-chOa-ssu~9) had an An-ch'a-shih( ~"'1*- )
(note: he was rank 3A. He had as subordinates a fU-Shih~ ~'tl ~k ch I ien-sh h

(~.j ), ching-lu-ssu( ~~'f~ and other officials. The Fu-shih

was Tank 4A; the chlien-shih was rank 5 )~end note)
~ .~J.f.4:; r-6/

The,Chien-ch'a yU-Shih(~~1t1~~) ~ (note: he was rank~,

and was also called the hsun-an yU-Shih(J{[~~f~.Originally ~
was in the category of a Tu-ch1a-yUan ~~~l~et official, but

they established yarnen in each of the sheng (provinces) and he came "by

single cart" (alone) to assume responsibilities (in the prwince)(end note)
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354, 18: 9b) I note that government administration, education, punishments, and

laws (cheng chiao hsing fa J1-~~1fr{"}-t ) (are matters) the jUdsdiction

over which basically can not be divided into two places (you can't di~e

up responsihLlity among two officials for handling them). If once you

have established a... Pu-chen~cq;~~ ) in order to exercise comprehensive

jurisdiction over the administration

establish an An-Ch'a-SSU(~~-~------

of a single area, .:nd then you also

), I donlt know whether this,
is correct (obtains the proper result) or not. If you also despatch

a separate Chien-Chla(~~'\ ) and this &htX chien-ch'a has exclusive

responsibility to make decisions on his awn authority, then the Pu-cheng,

on the contrary, comes close to being a superfluous post, and this is not--

11

l8:l0a) .\ in accordance ''lith the (original) purpose for the establishaemt of the

(pu-cheng. Ge erally sp~ng they (probably) wanted that these officials

would check each othe.E (hSiang-Chih~~l' ) so that (no single one of

them) ,vould have universal (authority) (,vu-p'ien~l~ ), and that was
- ..-v"-'~}

)* said;"If in entrusting responsibilities you do not

If there is no stop (restr~nO)

it gave rise to evils (problems).

becomes the medium(official, person), then this

mei1vlL~~.for confusion (lan chih

all there aus to it. But naturally
"<"'1

:lang T' ung ( %..~. ~~

(confer it on) a single

the basis of the facts, then natur lly you will be able to see what

on supervision and investigation, it becomes the agency for cOrDption.

(chien-chla pu chih kan chih fu ye~~1JL~t~.( ).
This was the way by which the Ch'in dynasty fell. If you investigate things

\ on

is right and ",hat is wrong. II (if you look at the history of bureaucratic

organization on the basis of facts, you can see what is good and bad, well

done and mistakenly done in bureaucratic organization)
4

~ (Han, III, 426, f.n. In China ~ there were XkxeK people w~ith the

name tJang Tl ung • One 'vas a Shih-Chung(~~ (~ ) inthe Chlen(1~........ )

" t ~dynasty; another "'as ,...en-chung-tzu. ( <1 \: <--t_ );n h
~ ~ • t e Sui dynasty; another

attained the post of ChUn-tU.-<1ih£~~U(~i(~-~t' ) in the YUan; and the
,..Kfv,l ) th lcl;ng. "'lh;s "5 the Ming person.)last was Tlai-tzu tla~paoq~ ?'5 ~ \.. ~l e 1". .-
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fJcf'o - '1~/J - + #••

-The tu- chllan- yiin-yen- ssu yiin-Shih("%'r~!::!lI~J,1'\~.-' note:~rank 3B,

he had as subordinates the xhikH t'ung-chih( ~ ~(v ), fU-Shih(~\\{~:_),

p'an-kUan(~\~ ), Ching-lit-sSU(~~)and other officials.

The t'ung-chih was rank 4B; the fu-shih was rank 5B)(end note)

-I note that even though I have not been able to~scribe in detail

the bureaucratic system established in the Great ing dynasty, still
flP

I have used what has been included in records handed down to investi ate

(study) it. Their system of capital (central govt) officials (nei-kuanl;g ~
== J:-J:::- "~

was truly simple and streamlined (chien-sheng~~~ ), as in the case

hbere theycbolished the Shang-shu (~ t )and Shu-mi~5ti) 'nd

other miscellaneous titles, and in this regaui they far surpassed previous

ages (dyn sties), but when it comes to their 'provincial official system

(\vai-kuan), then it was i~ed extremely (too) complicated ~'1~ : too.,-. _. { ~

many officiu s, overlapping responsibUities etc.)

-- Umbers of officials:...

of History) says, II he officials of the Hsia and

• In the Hsi.:'...... ynasty there were 120 officials. (note: The Shang-shu (Book
(those of ancient emps?)

hang were double, so that

it ought to be 200. Che g HsUan says 120.)(end note)

- the Yin dynes ty hed 240: (note: The 1;::-tAng-wei(g~itYl0) """" ?

was 200. Ch'eng HsUan says 240.)(end note)

• The Chou dynasty had 3,190. (note: (These were the number of officials)

at the king's court and in the capital area (chi-nei). as OUtside of this,

as for the number of officials (serving under) the feudal lords, i don't

know what it was. The Ming-tang-\.,ei(A~,~~~ ) has ~O. Ch'eng HsUan

~~-;60. This seems to be talking a~t the~'ang-;i(~~ :chief

officials). The T'ung-tien says that the nei-kuan (capital officials)

in the Chou numbered 2,643, and the officials of the outside feudal lords'- knm'l
states came to 61,032. I do not/on what thiS is based. )(end note)
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-numbers of officials cont.

--a In the Han dynasty from the ch'eng-hsiang (~~~ :PM) down to the

tSO-Shih(\~2t- ), there was a total of ~ 130,285 o£ficial~. (note:
---

In the tioe of i-ti (6-1 BC), the number included the officials and

clerks in the fu, chiln, kuo, and hsien towns)(end note)

The Later Han dynasty had 7,567 officials.
-

• The Chin dynasty had 6,836 •
......

• The Sung dynasty had 6,172.

The Later Wei dynasty had 7,764.

-. The Later Chou dynasty had 2,989. (note: including capital officials (nei-kuan)
(end note)

• The Sui d~~sty had 12,576. (note: There were 2,581 capital officials

-Ranks. (p I in-ch I ih \.~V}~~)

355, 18:l1a) (nei-kuan), and 9,995 provincial officials of the chou and hsien) (end note)

-. The Tl ang d~lasty had 18,805. (note: There were 2,621 capital officials

(nei-kuan), and 16,185 officials in the provincial chou and hsien.

-. 'ung dynasty ~). (note: ven though the bureaucratic system of the

fSung had various bureaus, they were under the jurtsdiction of other

lOfficials an they did not have fixed quotas and no exclusive responsibilities.

The posts of ,Chieh-tu-shih_and ~-Yin(~~r ),V'ere both empty offices,

but there was a very large number of officials aith authority. Also

when matters arose, extra officials were created~a, increased

or decreased, and there was no regularity to the changes so it is diffiClllt

to record a figure (number). Generally speaking, however, in Sung times

the number of officials was extremely 1 ge.)(end note)

-. The Great Ming dynasty had 20,400 and n:ore. (over 20,400) •...

~ 27 h
The officials of the Chou had 9 ming ranks (chou kua~ chiu:ming t~r{~f2An f )

• In the Han dynasty, from the chung-erh-ch1ien-Shih(t"::::-i!?:J...-.. )

do,vn to the pai-shih(~~ ), there was a total of~ra:les (ttng~ )

Going from the top to the bottom there were~16 teng (grades) from

cheng (\t )~,OOO shih, 2,000 shih, pie~ )::;: 2999 .shih.••. 100 shih.
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355, 18:1180) Chleng-ti (32-6 BC) abolished the 800 shih and 500 shih grades, and after

this there Here 14 grades.)(end note)

In the Later Han dynasty fro the chung-2,000 shih down to the 100 shih

there were 13 grades (tegg)

-. At the beginning of the \~ dynasty, they followed the Han system

-h \1
and then they changed it and established the 9 plin (chiu-plin/~\/i~)•...

1

(note: The 1st plin was the most noble, next came the 2nd plin,

{ and 3rd plin down to the 9th plin)(end note) The Chin, Sung, &1d Chli

dynasties all followed this.

-. The Liang dynasty established the 18 ~xn pan( ~I~
~

), and the

l8:l2a

higher the no. of the pan, the more noble (the rank). (note: the 18th

pan was the noblest, next came l7a1d 16 down to 2 and l)(end note). The

Chle~(If~ ) dYnasty followed thiS.

-. The Later Uei dynasty established the 9 ~ p I in, and for each p I in) _h__

they established a tsung (~~:lower hal~), making a total of 18 plin.

From the 4th plin dotvn, every plin was divided into upper and lower chiai

(1~ ), raaking a total of 30 gr<.des (teng 1- ). The iorthern Ch1i

dynasty followed this.

h h d d (hih )I:t ( \ ) h 9· k (h . .. -h J>- )-. T e J-ater C_ou ynasty rna e c "<-..?It t e mJ.ng ran s c J.u-m~ng I L-\.'Z-f .

Every ming rank tvas divided into t\vo. cheng([f_ ) meant the upper

level, making a total of 18 ming ranks.----
--. The Sui dyn sty established 9 plin: 2ach plin had a tsung(1~ ).

From the fourth plin on do\Vll every plin had an upper and lover, making a

total of 30 teng (grades). (The rades) started from the Tlai-shih and

Tlai-fuf~it>, a.nd they called (people \-lith rank) the liU-nei(1;td~ ),

and this was the beginning (origin) of the phr~se, liu-nei. (note: They
1..~ (.:lp lied to) rJ

1so had shih(/\ 1U ), ~dxm those from rank 2.:1 (cheng erh plin r.t --~J

dmm to ronk 9. It beg n uith the Hsin -t'ei Shang-shU-1ing(t1~7\i1:t;,p :

.:1S the hi hest official in this category?), and these people \lere c lled \

the Shih-1iU-nei(~~vvfrJ~ ). (end note)
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They lso establisl ed H:~rit CJfficicls (Hs· n-kua~A~ ), and from

the Shan -c m-kuo( 5:- tf't-.~l )on dmm the- e \'1aS Co total of 11 grades (teng) ,

), and they also divided the civil and military

and they used this in order to re 1.:l.rd those \Jho M perfonned \-lith diligence

and effort. (ncte: the 11 grades 60.nsisted of the Shang-ChU-kUOeJ:-,{.I§J ),

Chu-kuo, hang-ta-chiang-chUn( 1:-~~~ ~ ), ta-chinn -chUn,

Shang-k'ai-fu;~lun-san-s~u.tJ.ft\~~~\~i~),k l i-fu-i tlung-san-ssu,

sh,:l.l1g-i-t ' ung-san-ssu( L~~ lQ i.~ ), i-tlung-san-ssu, Ta-tu-tu-KlmaX

<1\.%-'( .}il ), ShU3~U- tu<~7l:f'~)' and tu-tu.)( end note)

They also established san-kUan(~~ : non-incumbent, officials)

of which there \vere 7 gr<ldes (ten) from the tle-Chin(~~_) on dm·m

which they used to add (give to) civil and military (officials) \vho had
both vittue and reputation .

a reputation for virtue. (note: the seven grades consisted of tIe-ching,

tso-kuang-lu ta-fU(1L~~1st: ), YU-kUang-l.i-ta-fU(f;- ),~tlL-~~1:-~
~\~v~~t*', ~~·t~t*{ ~ft~~t*,r) (ewl~ )
--.The T' ang dynasty followed the Sui system and ~d 9 plin. Each p'in had

----I;./Jr
a cheng and tsung ( il· I~
officials into two branches. ongthe civil officials, from the 4th grade
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)

In the c.zse of military officials, from the third plin (onc:b,·m), there vlere

total of 31 grades.
upper and 10\ver divisions (,vithin each p'in ) making a

From the (~~f.r't~ on down, t~..~e were regarded as military ~on- /.

incumbent officials (vN.-san-kuan ~'i-1cfr- ), a total of 45 chia~( r~

355, l8:12b)

356, 18: 1341.)

11 h 45 h · . from grade lB dovm to 9 b)(note: this note lists ate c ~a~,

(covers 355, l8:l2b-356 xjz 18:l3a)

They also had Merit Officials (HSUn-kuan~~ ), and from the

Shang-ChU-kuO(t~\~)dmm to the HU-Chli-,veiC~~m:f )there

was a total of 12 grades (teng). (note: There were 12 ~ ChUan(~ :grades)

or merit ranks. The 12th chuan was the shang-chu-kuo who waS seen as?
/' ~.- (2-

rank 2 (shih cheng erh-pl in~l.J'0::-<./~f£....). The ~"OdmaE 11th chunn \-las

chu-kuo, seen a.s 2B. The 10th chuan ,vas sru:mg-hU-Chi.in(~~f :Sanghogun),

seem< as rank 3A. The 9th chuan was lIu-cblin (~~;HOgUn), seen as 3B. The

8th chuan was •••. etc.~, down to 7B)(end note)

They also established 9 plin grades of merit rank (hSUn-pli~~,~~,
~1;L rflj r--, , b, n j:::{JV/

starting from the lu-shih(l~.......),ef the ''lei (ChU-Vlei~1~) and the

lingt-shihJ?rt.. ) of the. 5 sh:"r-~hey were called "outside the

regular officials" (liU-\'lai~1ft-). This ,,,as the origin of the tern,

"liu-,,,,ai". (note: The hsUn-p I in or merit ranks began \'lith the eh 1 i and

Liang dynasties who also had them.)(end note)

--. I note that the san-kuan (~~ :non-incumbent offices) basically

originated in the Sui dynasty, fu,d it uaS not something th t existed in

ancient times. By the Tl ang dynasty, they established ranks for the

(Chiai-tzu~~'~~), but these chiai ramcs became even more numerous

and they divided them into the gwo branches of civil and ilitary. To

v1l~ivide civil and military officials into two branches is an evil

l8:l3b) characteristic of a declining age (mo-shih chih plei~~~).
In addition,~they hud a variety of names like "merit-r":" (~L-p'in~;;rz!.
and liu-\,!ai( ?i~~ which began here (in this dynasty). If things are

. d l..... in confusion?like this, then how would a bureaucratic system aVo~ ~~ng
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356, 18:l3b)

18:14 )

l8:l4b)

From this time on down to the Sung dYruJ.sty, then in addition you had what

--~--- b'g~
was c .lled the i-pan kuan-chiai(~-::t\)-:t-~'~(\(Zl:offici.al ranks for

ph~sician officials) and the Nei-shih kuan-chiai( \~ \~\~f~official

ranks for palace ofiicials ) • The f ragmentation~~ was so great

that they abandoned the root xmB (what was fundamental) and increased

what was distant (from the fundamentals, the inconsequential things).

This (these ranks) are even less worth talking about.

vI{{ --. The Sung dynasty followed the evil system of the late Tl ang and the

Five Dynasties, and for the most part followed the old 9 plin. For each

of the p I in they had cheng a.l1d t sung (upper and 10wer'J::-~ ),

and they also divided the civil and military officials i"1to two branches.

'lith regard to the civil officials, from the 4th pi in rank on do\m, they

had upper und lO\-1er civil non-incumbeet officials (\'len-san-kuan X,f8l-~ )
with a total of 29 chiai (~~ :raru~s). (note: these titles are all listed

here. Similar titles to the Tl an and Sui-- "ai-fu-i-tlung-san-ssu,

IB, tie-chin, 2A, l\llan -iu ta-fu, 2B, etc.)

For the military <fEicials, from ranI 3 on doun, they had uppe~ ...n

lower divisions for military anon-incumbent officials (v~-san-kuan)

_lith a total of 31 chiui grades. (note: these titles liste here, ranks lB

dm-Jl1 to 9&): ••• )

Lateex there uere cdditions and deletions to thiS, so that the

number of civil grades (wen-chic-i) I-1U$ 24, :la ter changed to 37 chiai;

and there ",ere 52 milit",ry chiai gr<l es (note: they were so complicated

there is no pomut in listing them) (end note). Also they divid ed the

:.i-shih kuan-pan( \~~~~~lt :runks of palc.ce offiCials) into 12 chiai

grades (note: too complicated to record), und 14 chiui grades for medical

officials (i-kUan-pan~~~1)(note••• ). lso they had 12 grades (chi~~ )

of lerit Officials (HsUn-kuan4.-ha ). (note: titles for ranks 2A to ~ 7b
~'~'S-. -

listed here). And they also had the category of liU-",ai(~~\-).
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356, l8:l4b) • The syste of the Gre, t Ydng dynasty also had the 9 plin, for each
1 k-f--

of them there were cheng and tsung('3E. '\!~ ) makill; a total of 18 plin.

~rom rank 2A on dgwn, they also divided the officials into the two

branches of civil and military. ~Iith regard to the civil officials,

- hI} ---- \) 13~
from rank 5B (tsung \\U plin'\f~::~J.2~?vJ on up, every plin had 2 chiaiC Cr \£.

(Han, III, 436, and 435, has three chiai for all plin above 5b?? Makes

)

more sense, from the following phrase, but my text has 2 chiai) And

Altogether thereevery (plin) had 2 chiai.

were

from rank 6 as on do\vn,

46 chiai( 11 ).
(note: For rank lA, if it was an initial appointment (Chlos~1J~),

the official beaame a tIe-chin chlung-lu ta-fuf.t~~~~j(~ ).

If he t-las appointed as a promotion (sungs~fft~, the he >vas called a

tIe-chin kuang-lu ta-fu(~i;rv~v-F-~). If he ,vas given an adliilltionul
1-, ..f4b shang

appoi<tment? (chi -shou1J~\f6L ), he was called a tse~ kuang-lu-ta-fu/chu-kuo

(~ ;K..~t::K 1:-:ft~ ).... (the same system pertains to all

fancy title ranks down to 9b)(gmex is covered on pp. 356, l8:l4b to

357, 18: 15a)

For military officials, from rank 6B on up, every plin had 3 chiai,

and from rank 7A on do\vn, 2 chiai, stopping at rank 8B. There was no

9th rank (for mi1ita~-y dficic ls) There \vas a total of 46 chiai. (note:

lists all the titles, has same system of three different titles according

to whehher it 'vas an mnitial appoinro~nt, promotion, or I additional' appt)

(covers, p.357, l8:15a-b)

.. t;:k~r t-Fief noble rClnks (feng-chueh ~) , rfOl
.... (~ -1n \Y¥d

-)ben T'ang, Yu and Hsia (1t~ )established kuo (countries,

capitals) they had 5 grades (teng ~ )(0£ feudal nobility) and

they called them kung, hou, pai, tzurnun ( (e:.... V*-~§.. h- "% )
-the Yin dyn sty had three grades: kung, hou, and pai (note: a kung (duke)

had 100 1i, a marquis had 70 li, and an earl (pai) had 50 li)(end note)

-. The Chou dynasty had 5 grades, kung, hou, pai, tzu, and nan.
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357, 18: l5b)

18:1603.)

(note: The kung and hou (dukes and marquises) had 100 1i (of territory).

The earls (pai) had 70 lit the viscounts and barons (tzu, nan) had 50

lie Hhen the Duke of Chou was the regent (She-Cheng~\W-J' he

changed the system and enlarged the fiefs so that the dukes got 500 1i

the marquises got 400 li, the earls got 300 1i, the viscounts got ~ 200 1i

and the barons got 100 li.)(end note)
Chlin

-. In the tian dynasty there were 20 grades (teng) of noble rank (chlleh).

(note: the highest '~as the chle-hOU(~~~~ ) who obtained a shih-hsie:
A. .1.'1 {
(/~~~ }(was able to consume the income of a hsien). The next waS a

L.... l l\ ~ Ja
kuan-nei-hOU(\\~V'\·\(A.. :within-the-passes marquis) "/ho consumed the

.taxes from the area "within t he passes" (the country proper?) (shih tsu-shui

kr _;i,~~).Q_If~f\~ s for the other 18 grades, they uere from the ta-shu-ch'ang

(~~ ) on down, like the (ranking of) official posts.)(end note)

. In the Han dynasty there were three grades (teng), of kUO-Wang(~~ ),

L~ {:.i -1r k::J- for
kuo hOu«(~ l~ ), and tling-hou(\~'\'f::.- ). (note:! 11 the wang,

land was divided up and given to them (lieh-ti~~~). Hou (marquises)

were ranked in accordance with the number of households (they had), and

: and granting it to them?). In the e~ly Han dyna~ty, a man who waS

this marked

irJ~
the beginning of the practice of dividing up population (fen-jen

awarded merit was enfo~ed

the number of these came to

and listed among the hou (marquises), and
r-

W men. ThOr ~hO_ "consumed the income -<J.b. A-1Il
fDem an administr tive tm-m" (Shih-i-che/~€:.>~) eliminnted tnxes ( ~(~

hut evefy year each household transported (p~id) 200 ExEx cash to them

(~f---~~~I(~~ ) (end note)

In the Late Han dynasty they also had 3 grades. (note: Imperial princes

(hUang-tzu'i:}- ) were enfoeHed as "ang and their chiln( ~f )"ere

regarded as kuo( \§J ). As for the marquis es (lieh-hou1)'~(l), ~ve~ ,~'9)

in the case of the original merit (?7L.'t::p ) of 'IOU HSUn(~(~) )

<nd Teng YU?(~f [~) ), they did not have more thun 4 hsien( )(end note)

_he ~Jei dynasty had '-lang kings), kung, hou, pai, tzu, and nan.
,.---

) ,
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357, 18: 160.)

~(
\

18:16b)

1ext .:::.fter t lem c<..'Jlle the hsien-hou( ~\.11f-- ). i!ext afte:.. them came

the hSi.::.rlS-hOU('}t, ~1,). J.'~cxt after them came the t'ing-hou(~1~).
ie2ct after then CCI:le the 'uan-nei-hou( ~~(\)~~_), making a total of 9 gr.::ldes.

(note: '!.'he practice of rega ding the ··ucn-nei-hou HUS empty fiefs (:thonoraryt

fiefs? hsU-fei1g~~1 )began at this time.)( nd .1ote)

-. ~ The ~1'ynasty had HUng, l'ung, hou, pai, tzu, a.d nan. They 0.1so had

k1ai-kuo( \:t111~ ), chlin-kung( !Jofi;.. ), hSien-kung(1 ~ !~ ), ehlin-hou

1J) It~ (J. l (~1-c 12 \ill. 3~0 l~
( flA.f~*'-). hs ien-holl (~ \~ ). pci, tiZtt) ~nd nan, and hSicng-hou.

t1j, g-hou, kuo.n-2ei-hou and other hou, a total of 16 grades.

~ I~'-- l~ \ h it. -
J (note: egarding the wang, those \-lith lafrge kingdoms (tD.-kuo) had...

20,000 househm1ds, 3 aroies, and 5,000 troops. I(ingdoms next in size

had 10,000 households, 2 aUJies, and 3,000 troops. ~ow ktDdgoms (hsia-ku~t~)-had 5,000 households, 1 army and 1,500 troops. The,system for dukes (kung)

seems to have been like the hOU-kUO(1~\~ :marquisates) Hhich had 5,000

(households?). If a hou (marquisE) had less than 5,000 households, his

state had 1 army with 1,000 men. As for the earls, viscounts, and barons,

and below, each of them had different grades but did not have armies (chUn)(end not

--. The Sung, Ch1i, and Liang dynasty all followed the system of the chin
-;..' >'

dynasty. x (Note: In the Sung dynasty by the hsiaop-chien period (454-457 ill)
(enfoeffed kingdoms) "your humble subject"

the officials of the kuo( t,® ) could not call themselves IlIxum:Uda (chIen t£... )
to their ruler, but this \'I1as changed and later they were called IIlower offic ia1sH

(hsia-kuan t CR). The Liang dynasty also estnblished a system (for

fee£' titles) and they call~e kings (wang) ling( At ); if they

were inside the boundaries (of the state?) they were 'called tien-hsias~ ).

They called dukes and marquises c~c-~ )) and ~ifthey were inside

the boundaries, they called them xxtxxxxxU ti-hsia,( r, ). Ill. t~)
.\~ .---.~ "-

referrimg to themselves, they all used the t~, kUa-jen<fi~:I-:'the rul~er)

"'.nd their subordinates submitted memori..1.ls (p I iao-s~ k~1/L. )like officials

(ch I en ~ ) but th~ did. not call themselves c~( tE.- ). In sending

dmm \'I1ritten alx>cuenmts (wen-shu) to the ditin( ll-vlb ), all the officiu1s used 1 kao l1

~~ ~\ ~
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The ~ terr:ei Iiynasty had "ang ( :s . ),k ' ai-kuo chUn-kungdfi1tll~ Iv;> ,
sa.n-kung(~i q ), hou( {t.- ), san-hoU(~t), pai (~fu- ), san-pai(~{a )

tzu( '& ), san-tsu(ti.-}), IUm(:tJv ), Sln-nan(~i-~), a tottal of

11 grades. (note: A king consumed 1/2 (the crop?). A duke took 1/3.

Marquises and earls took 1/4; viscounts and barons took l/5.)(end note)

-. The Northern Ch'i had wang, kung, hou, pai, tzu, nan--6 grades.

-. Th~ Northern Chou established a system with 5 grades, kung, hou, pai, tzu,

and nan.

-. The Sui dynas ty had 1 uo-wang (ij)1..-.......-.....

chUn-kung(l~ /';;'), hSien-kUng(~~
of 9 grades.

), ch"un-~"ang(~f,£ ), kUO-kUng(l~ £. ),
), hou, pai, tzu, and nan, a total

358, 18: 17a.) --. The Tl ang dynasty follo~ved the Sui s.ystem ~vith kuo-wang, chUn-,v.:lng,
4 -- ,... ,

l~ung, 1;<' ai-kuo chUn-kuEg (l~\ \1i\~ (~ ), hs_ien-kung, hou, pai,

tzu, and nan, a total of 9 grades. (note; A kuo-wang was rank 1 ; a chUn-war~,

kuo-kung were rank 1B; a chiln-kung vias rank 2 ; a hsien-kung ~vas rank 2B;

a hsien-hou w.s rank 3B; a hsien-pai Has rank 4~; and above; a hsieng-tzu

>vas 5~'01 and above; a hsien-nan WaS 5B a nd above.

"ith regard to their shih-~(~~ ), a kuo-wang h"d 10,000 h~~..eholds;

a chUn-wang had 5,000 households; a kuo-kung had 3,000 households; a

chUn-kung had 2,000 households; a hsien-kung and below had 1,500 households

or 1,000 or 700, 500 household dOvffi to a hsien-nan ,nth 300 households.

However, none of them r~d (.ctual) land. Only in the case of the shih-feng-che

"(Ctttt :truly or actually enfoeffed IE rsons) did they give them the

If Li.~ ~\.
(right to collect) taxes (tzu-yung -t..P--(~~ ).

The Huang-tzu(~ ~ ) were enfoeffed as kuo-wa.ng. The t1ai-tzuXxxsENS
L ~ ~

9 (",~ Js- ), the tzu (~ : regular princes), und the eh I in-Ivang ~~v;f-.. )IS

legitimate successor (ch' eng-ebih-tzu~()j:'~ ) were eblin-wang(lbf r:- ).
The ehu-tzU(~~ Jr ) were cnun-kung. Those enfoeffed for merit, from the

beginning of the Tlung dynasty down to the tlien-{~ period (742-756, HsUan-tsung)

(shih-feng-che J;JI.:f13. numbered over 100.
as actu :IX enfoeffed~ persons .~-<;\ -{Ifr
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From the chih-te reign period (of Su-tsung, 756-8»758. ) to the

Ta-li period (of Tai-tsung)xa 766-780 AD), ther were 265 persons

(merit subjects grante actual prebendal fiefs)(end note)

- -. The Sung dynasty follmled the T' ang sys:erJ. They had kuo-u.J.ng, chUn-"lang,

'uo-"ung, chUn-kung, hsien-lung, hou, pai, tzu, and rum, a tot~l of 9 ran s.

(note: ~ were divided up into large, nez~t, and small, 3 grades. A duke

(kung) had 2,000 households o~ nore. oar uis ha 1,000 Id up. 'n

sig1up

earl had 700 households . nd up. J. viscount had 500 house 'lolds a nd up, and

a baroi had 300 househo s and up. Hov~ver, since the T'~n~ d)masty,

the so-called S~ih-i-Che\/~ ~.~ ) became an "eopty title"
l--: p VL- 1'2

(hsu-s UO~~)l-) '. and they oi11y t.J.ll ed about the"actual enfoefeed pe son"

(Shi.-fenG-C~r~~~-nd the nr"des of yearly incOQe that they received.

By t e time of the Sung ynasty, both of the (they, too) ,Jere not given

any ~ .::tnts, but at the tir.le they "le1:"e a pointed (granted noble, feudal

l8:~i«E

17b

titles), they 'v re given n.::unes Q.~d s~res (albotrents)

( the appellations of the s ih-H/-a~ ). (end note)

ing dynas ty • (ELi ' )

only ,1ith

-General Discussion (ts 'Ung-1Un~~ ).

In the early Ifu.n dynasty the burea:::ratic systan was sil.lple (Chien-yUel~~~.tq.).
In the reigns of uan-ti and Ch'eng-ti and after (48-32-6 BC), (the

number of officicls) gradually increased. In the uang-~~ restoration (chung-

hsing) in the 6th year of the chien-~~ year period (30AD) an edict was
"-

issued (chao~r-Z) ,vhich sid: liThe reason why \Ie p..rovide for officials

and appoint (petty) officials is to benefit the people (fu chang-kuan

chih-li so-i ''lei min ye *-~~\!,.~~y(~6t~ t the present time

the co~on people (pai-hSi;g~~)~ve met with confusion (disruption

from warfare) and the population 1ms decreased, but the number of

hsien officials and clerks posts that 1~ve been established are still high

(numerous). Have the SSU-li(~#t-) end chou-mu()t1 ~) ::::~~~~l).
that their subordi~ate.(bureaus, officials) are truly (doing~_;7";
(conduct an invest~gat10n)
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general discussion

358, 18 : 17b) ( note : "shih~ ) geans to investigate thei r actuality (to see whe ther

things are real and actual or not) and (have them) reduce the nunber of

officials, and if the hsien and kuo (are not large enough) so that

a chief official (magistrate) can be appointed for it, then combine theQ. (end

,.
official posts to 1/10 of (what it ~1d been before).

(eliminated throughGH combination) over 400 hsien and reduced the number of

~\
quote?) ~kex Therefore (as result of this), they combined and xx eliminated

,.-

--. In the reign of hu-ti of the Chin dynasty (265-290), (the emperor)
r- - ..,

issued an edict (ChaO:ll~'V ) ~lhich said: The court officials should report

~ c9JrMf;iitK~n what is hennful and IIh' t advantageous atlou t the government~ __It ~'?
LtV.,.,. y\~

the fact that too many offici 1 posts bk.d been established,
(reduce the no. of offici~

and that the most urgent (task) for the time was XhxX to combine offices,

reduce labor service, and promote agriculture, and that was all.

18:180.)

Subsequently it was proposed to cut dO\qfi (the no. of) chou, chUn and hsien

II ~?«xkUf. petty officials (li ~ ) by half a. d transfer them to agricul turel

\'IOrk. The ChUng-ShU-Chien(tt~, I!.,s~n H§l)(~1h )pXEpmma offered

the opinion that reducing the number of petty officials was not as good as,

reducing the number of regular officials (kuan); and that reducing the

number of re~ar officials \'laS not as good as cutting down on the amount of

business (sh,1i :t ), and that cutting down on the amount of business was not

1as good as pUrifying~lels min~ (chling-s.~.iIll~ r~ ). In the past

Hhen Su HO%{~) and Ts '0.0 Ch1an('f~ ) ,.Jere prime ministers of- "ffl they maintained a clear and uiet attitude? ;.!g 'JJ- .... :r -:kfb
the Han dynasty, things \.,ere clear o3I1 quiet (tai chi ch I ing-ching ~x 7,- ~~:J )

and the peo~le, because of t is, were at peace and unified; and tilis is
cleansing

\vhat 1 mean by purifying on~ind. 8\e.-<-

To re~ress idle talk (1&1;4 lit). .simplifyi/t wri tten d~c'in~s (~hien
wen-any~ 1-~, reduce petty and bothersome tasks (~i\11 'it1 ), ~
pardon small mistakes ~tj (~), change ordinary \>/Q.ys (Pien-Ch'ang~ \17
and definitely punish those \vho seek advantage (profit) (chiao-li -cheq~~l~
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is whot I mean by cutting down on business (sheng-Shih~~ ).

tllien Kuang-wu-ti combined and reduced the number of hsien and kuo,, -and reduced the mumber of officials, that is wMt I mean by lIcutting dO\'ln

on the:umber of officials" (:heng-kUan~~). And ",hen Hing-ti of

the vei dynasty (227-240) sent envoys (commissioners) out to the four (corners)-
that is what I raean by "cutting do\vu on the number of cleri,s"

of the empire to cut down 01 the clerks (petty officials) in the erapire,

(Shen~-l;@·rb..
If at the present tirae you \vant to search for it at the root, then you ought

to t ke as the first order of business reducing business (the aIilount of

(

routine administrative work that is done), calculate who is able an appoint

thera to office, ent~~st them with the conduct of affairs and hold them

responsible for their accomplishment.

If you want to cut O\ffi on the number of regula officials, then

the 9 ssu (chiu-ssu~ ~ ) cwlt. be corabined \-,ith the Shan -shu(~ -t.- )- ~fi "
and the Lnn-t:alai':~\(l- ) ouzht to be ntt.....ched to the _San-fu( Z(<< ).

note: the 9 ss:: refers to the chiu-ching-ssu(~~{{~1 ). At the

beginning of the Han dyqasty ench of the 9 ministers (chiu-ching) had

one that Has under

va ious t~o( t-
his ciarge. fter they woved the capital 2ast, the

) of the S:ng-ShU( ~¥p f )divided up responsibility

for all affairs,

(kUgHal~~)•

nd the 9 ching Here hardly concrete (actuul) officia ls

Therefore they (he) \vanted to combine them \-Jith the

San-fu)(end note)

Shang-shu.. -it
The L n- t •ai~t) was the y-ti-shih- ta' ail~~t "I. ). The

~U«(...o~(~( ) \vaS the san-kUng:!u(%.i&...~). In the Ha.n dynasty,

t~ prime minister (ch'e1hSiang~4l- ) hod (as sUQm:<li~tes?) the ~'ang-~ih
(t.- ~ ) and ssu-ch~h(~ ~ ), and the yU-shih ta-~u(l~t1;~had

(as sUbordinates) the chung-ch'eng and Shih-YU-Shih(1~)l%~~-t>. They

were in charge of investigating and bringing (indictment on) illegal (acts_

Therefore he wanted to attach the Lan-t'ai (i.e., the ~u-shih-t'ai) with the

. (t l' J<- t1 \I ) and reduce
If you draw up a £arge r~m{ or~8r (regulat~on a- ~ J~\4) ,
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358, 18:18<1) the nugber of pettty officials in the empire by half, I fear that the

responsibiittiesand tusks in the chUn nnd kuo, in terms of tl10se

that are difficult and those that are easy, would not be the same, so

18:l8b) that you cannot apply (the same rule, cut people ever~vhere) uniformly

and generally. If you l~ve an empty spot or vacancy, tam in nIl cases

somebody must be reappointed to it, or on the contrary, if you have too many

officials, you also have no chOice but to investigate this."

• The Treatise of the iaH T' ang History (Tlang-Chihrf:~) says:

T'ai-tsung cut dOvffi on the number of capital and provincial officials and

set a quota of 730 officials saying: "\ith this (number of officials),
accomodate

it will be sufficent xm for me to lQGXXxXax (entertain) the worthy and talented

men of the Empire." (note: The T'ung-tien says: In the 6th year of the

cheng-kuan ~iOd (632 AD), the number of officials in the Tn-sheng nei-kuan

(K~ \~ X\J"-z...- ):: set at 643 persons. II This figure is different from

), all of whom were

the above (T'ang-chih figure)(end note) lfter this there were irregular-lk rJJ.-
specially established (~an-\·":~i t I e-chih ~1~1:g~) t 'ung-cheng-ytia~

(~~~"- ), and other types of posts such as the chien-chiao~* ),

chien-Sh~U(~(""f ),

not part of the original system. Probably at the outset, (T'ai-tsung)

J

had lwG.Ys intended to establish a system and set up a clear order

(~ng Chi-mang8R V~~) l-lhich would remain the 1m.; for 10,000 generations,

but the reason why it en~ed up 'lith people encroaching o. one nother and

co1llsing disruption and confusion was because at the time the rulers \Vere not

able to protect; (t~ original system) carefully, but adopted all kinds of
haphazard (kuch'a:1l0'~ )

shoddy practtces. Th;reore, r.:Jatters became even more numerous nnd complicated,

and ore and more officials became superfluous ~nd ended up losing their

resp onsili 1ities and tasks (jobs), until finally (the 0 riginal system) could

not be restored.
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358, l8:l8b)

359, l8:19a

In the time o~ JUi-ts~",:(It (3\ :~4 ~nlY) of ~he T' ang dynas ty ,

The Chien-chla yii-Shih(~~~b,Ha.~n?(~~) submitted a

private memorial (snngso.~~LJ which said: "You calculate the QlIIount of

work to be done and then establish officials, and you calculate (the
establish men (subordinate offi~lS? ~

number of officials) and then appoint men (to the posts) f!H~r il.Cftj~::l-2-lf..:,

~~\~~~~~~~/~~~You then have the officials hold those men

responsible (for the performance of tasks), and you oust not have men
~

~ F occupying useless (empty) position. Outside of this (in addition to this),

you ~e (the people) cultivate the fields (engage in agriculture) and

sericulture, and you entrust them with comme~cial activities. \~at need

is therr to bring them in and order them to serve in office and abandon

their basic OCal pations? In my stupid opinion the state has open~ the

x gates to office wide, and everyone has abcndoned agricultur: and

sericulture, industry (artisanry) und commerce and are personally running

after office. Usually one man tills the fields and prOVides the food

for several hundred people. One woman rears silkworms and prOVides

the Clothes for several hundred people so that in the end it has brought

about a situation where in both public and private (circumstances) (both

the state and private persons) have nothing s;..ved up. If \>fe do not

taxes.) and was in charge of the country's

refonJ these evils, then it definitely \"il1 get Horse."

--. In the tine of Te,,-_t_s_u_n.-g,"-(_7_8_0_-_8_05), Tu uci.±1t) "as the Ninister

of T~ion (Hu-pu-f,~r

The nu her of officials in the Hsia and Shang d nasty ,vas double that,

true

he Chou dynasty estublished

), so he submitted a proposal

) each of \"hom had hfs subordira t es
~'IQ4Jf-;bu'JiA

Zven though they made much of letters a~l~di-d-<:l,\"ay with

J/k {~_

they, also, \-;e e uell used (controlled).

(liu-kU<:l,i:l 7,~

11.t the time there were rutny ::h ortages (much of a shorgsge) in expenses

for using the army ~nHe-shuo( )J) ~~
, J.4:

\'lhich s"i: "Tl anl::, end u (rtJ~ :i.e. ao and "hun) investigated
(~ ~

ancient (pracgices) and established/officia s ~ bureauc~tic system).
~
k
(2--

t
~ and

lJ~ the six officials

11~ ~{- "i7G (tU-ShU%~ ).
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~ft,~
quality, had a lot of officials, and too much business to ~ndle,

....

nevertheless the hKxx (bureaucratic) order was not in confusion and~~

there "as no creation of duplicate posts. (~t-.\::-i.t 1
1
it 'if ~")~

;:f{~\\~l~;~4ft~.
\Jhen t he Chi in clan (dynasty) established (a bur,::;aucra1: ic) system,-

in many cases they followed the circumstaoees of the t~es. In the

beginmng of the Han dynasty the continued to use (the Ch1in system)
\

( ~/h~ ) and later on gradually increased and expanded (the nunlber
-?<..P-

of official posts). In the 6th year of Kuang-vru-ti's reign (30 kill) he

abolished more than 400 hsien and retained only about 1/10 the number

18:190) of hsien officials. In the 100ei dynasty during the t'ai-hua year period

(227-233)(Ming-ti) (the emperor) divded up and ordered commissioners

(Shih-chtenJ\~~ to cut down the nlliJber of officials in the chou and

chUn. And in the cheng-shih period (240-249) they again combined the chiln

and hsien (into smaller nos.).

In the 6th year of the Ta'i-yUan period of the Chin dynasty (381 AD,
•

Hsiao-wu-ti) they cut out more than 700 official. In the 3rd year of

the k'ai-huang period of the Sui dynas ty (583 AD, under Hen-ti), at hey-
abolished more than 500 chiln. In this dynasty in the cheng-kuan period

(627-650, T'ai-tsung) \ve cut out more than ~pital officials (nei-kUanV1 \e).
If you investigate the basis reason b~hind the establishment of

official (posts), it is done in order to govern the mass of the people,

and it is for this reason that in ~ncient times they established officials

after calculating (the number of)people (to be sel~ed, governed). For

), hsien( I~(i, )'11 '< b'

t--
(hsli-shuo~ ~1L- ).

r~l/II~

Tt ang dynasty,From the Han, Wei, Chin, and Sui dynasty down to our Sage

this reason under the Chou official system they estimated the number

of people (ytieh jell. 4. 0~) and determined the number of officials (ting-ytian~~ ~
.>:> )). ~ ~ / J.Q>~ A.,:) I
~-:r()7', ). for the hsiang (J~1' ), sui(~ ,), shao(-:t\1{

~ \ superf~uous
and chiC ~~~ ), and there were no empty ~~sts created

all of them follmved up:>mn ("ere basad on) wars where the people
--.J

and left (their villages, and the people were in difficulty and

took flight

troubled
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by t x exactions and provisionx supplies (for the armies : cheng-sban~/f: ~i:
\ ~

p'JObably oistake fo..J13.- A~), and proposals for the reduction of officials '--14~
-J1v'J'j~W '") h '-::-

and posts is preserved in policy recommendntions (fang-ts I e"0 ~_ : or cI2-/t.~

~vritten records of the time). In the Chin dynasty, both ~s'un HSU(~~ )

and Huan wen(~~) nade this (kind of) proposal. How would it not,

be by this means that rest would be given to the people and an evil

(situation) saved? In ancient times. Kao Yu~~~\) was made shih~
II--- ' 1: ~

(tso-Shih(I~~~ :Han, III, 447--became the F -kuan 10l~ ) and rectified

the five punishments, but at the present time we have the Minister of

"" Punislnnents (Hsing-pu shang-shu:ffl[~~~ ) and the Ta-li-ching(K-v!4~ )-
these are two Kao yuls.

4'" tit"l
Ch'ui( l ~ h"was made (appted) the ~ng-kung(~~:r:- ) and

he kept the tools sharp (li Chi-~ng1P\~\~).At the present time

,.,e have the Kung-pu Shang-Shu(S...lr~~) and the Chiang-tso-chien(~1~·~).
These are two Ch'ui's.

Hsieh (~

and he propagated
!t.t.

Ssu-tu(~ '\10,

:one of E p. Shun's ministers) was made the ssu-tU(l~~~~~

the five teachings. At the present tioe we have the

and the Hu-pu Shang-Shu(f~~)' These re two

18:20a)

Hsieh's.

pai-i({~~ was made the Chih-tsUng(~tfi\ ) and took charge of

the country's rites. At the present time we have the Li-pu shang-shu

t' ~~:f~~)' and the-* Li-i-Shih(~~1~ ). These

are two Pai-ils.~~

paiH-i(ii3 ~) was made the Yu(~ :Chief forester) and was in

charge of the mountains and marshes. t the present time we have the

Yu-pu lang-Chung(~i1 t) and the TU-ShUi-shiMChe(;:lb~cll\i%)•

These are two F Pai-i's. ~

Pai-? ('\\1 \1,J. ) was T'aifc:t-li ) in charge of carts and

horses. At the present time we have the T'e.i-~~-Ching(V~~~ ), the

Chia-pu lang- chung (ti1 ~\t) ..the Shang-nien feng-yli (\~f iM~ ).
and the Hsien-chiu-shih-che( OOfij..lt% ). These are four Pai-?' s •
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In ancient times the Son of Heaven had six armies. The Han house

(chiang-chiln). (The number of ener~s) have increased over the es until

l8:20b)

10 1frP

it has reached this (figure). The old names are not abolished while

~new posts are dded on by the day. The n .es are nUQerous an the
responsibilities ~~

posts are uplicated (c ih chUng~9G~' (so much so) tl~t I cannot

bring all of theo up (recollect all of theo).
ministries

The L ter Chou dynasty est~blished the ~ix officials (liu-kuan)

in accordance '''i th the ancient Chou (system), and they probably did it

because of tliis (because of the proliferation of posts and officials).

If we briefly ask about some of the provincial officials (wai-kuan) of the

present time, (we would see that) the Pieh-Chia8(\8r!~ ,) ~as. a post

established in the Han dynasty. The Sui dynasty hsiln-ch'a(ll(~ )

of the tz 'U-Shih(tt! t. )is like the fu-shih( ~\\1~ subordinate

official of the Kuan-chla-shih~~J~i~) of today. The Chlan-chiln

(~\f )was established at the end of the Later Han dy;astyo He

participated in the military affairs of the various fu( ~ ), like the

P Ian-kuan (\Ml i (';~7_ ) {it. 1B~l\ \rv of the Chieht-tU(-Shih~l~ ) of today. Official

names and responsibilities (duties) have changed and are not the same

(as today), but only eQpty and meaningless titles have be n preserved and

none of these (older officials) have any real work to do •

• Iso, the iil1iHlJE Ssu-tien~ f;] Hl )is a post that was established some

time ago in ching-lung 3rd year (709 AD, Chung-tsung's reign), but Within

a short time (WU-he~\J) ) because it ~ became bothersome and superfluous,

itvas abolished and combined in with the ssu-hu; this was something that

was particularly a good compromise solution (in tune with the middle way

~~ifr~). Truly we ought to take into consideration ,,,here there are

too many (officials) who ought to be reduced and study closely what should
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what should be reduced and what increased. If you want to search the

best way to manage things (chih-li1.~5:\%.), 3lf:fi:Jlli1cHt~ you defillilitely

have to "rectify names ll (cheng-ming)J:; fJJ-. ).
In the Shen-lung period (7~7, Chung-tsung restoration after

mpress \-Iu), the burem cratic system \iaS in confusion and disarray.

The age~es (agency, yu~'s~u~~) (in--:h..;rg~-~~ ~er::Unel?) strove to

gather in people that had been s elected (for office) frOlil a \vide area,

and they competed with one another to obtain names and titles (of office).

At that time posts were given to all of them without omission, and as a

, L ..,;~=-sult (because of this), petitiQ1s (memorials) v-lere submitted for the
~~.~. D .,~

~ -' appointment of over 2,000 men as irregular officia ls (ytian-wai-kuan ~i ftit
From then on it subsequently became a regular system (they became regular

).

officials), and in the klai-yUan (713-42, HsUan-tsung) nd T'ien-pao~742-756,
, ~ ---.....

Hsuan-tsung) periods, throughout the four regions
in

were no worries and the common people were aXXxiN

of the empire there
chuan 4-~

perfect conditioam (shih ~~~).

The total population came to over 9 million households. Even though

( the 10,000 (mass of) officials were lIDmerous and the expenses great, the

( people had more than enough strength (to prOVide for them), and it was

not a problem worth being concerned about.
fighting

t the present time the war has not yet been ended (ping-ke wei ning*~tr~ ) and the black-haired, common people are withering (declining,

fading) and diseased (tiao-fei,~Jq~). Several years ago over 1,300,000

househOlds were cut from (eliminated from) the registers of the e~mpire.

~Vh~ our sage emperor ascended the throne he sent out comissioners (officials)

(Shih-ch'en~t1i-) to investigate xmtxmKJ!l)imamex (the registers) and

bring together and collect (the figures on) both settled

(t'u-hu-;:l: r)and "guest households" (U k'e-hu~r
and calculating these together, they came to a figure of

households
recent

migrants) ,

3 million and

several tens of thousands. Compared to (the population figufes) of the

tlien-pao period (742-756), this was scarcely one third. And among these
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,(II ¥1
the floating and dependel t (parasitory) population (migrants: fou-chi /~~

constituted 2/5 (of the 3 million households). The number of people who

pay taxes have been reduced severely. 'Jith things like this ho,.,l can we
,.

continue to have x (large numbers of) pe~ee ,-Jho

360,

consume taxes (officials) as we did in the past? Xi in one chou (pref.)

18:2103.) \l::- do not have three or four thogsand househOlds, but there are 50 or 60

J offici Is (there). (That is lile) l~ving 9 shepher s for 10 sheep •
.- and burden ;tthe people>} -
They afflict the clerks/\Jith all kinds of bothersome t sIts. If you

I f;ive thou ht to thiS, then (you \Jould conclude) that th~s great evil

l ituation really should be refo~~ed. ~bny of tlose ~~th opinio s (proposals)

on the que ti~1 say that we still have rec lcitr3nt troublemakers jumping

round (pa-hu\~tt~~ ) Qnd (for this reason) '1e ought not co~bine and

reduce the number of officials, for after we id so, it is feared that
:>

those uho Here dismissed Hould have no Hay to obtain office, and they

\·lQ.1ld prob...bly c.ttacbR theI:lSelves to others to make thei:- \oXly (~l~~~".L )
nd DOreove (they) 're tied closely to their ram"s and sala~ies, .,lhich

combine to Iil(;.l"e txbsnxbwDXpimmnmfuaoXiimta± thiS a dil e (barrier) (to the

bolition of offices and posts). This then is an opinion which represents

ordinary feelings (about this proble ). But I fear that this is not
problem

a point of view that will save (rectify) the evil situation. If there

r'lre me of talent around, then they should be selected for office. If

\:ou have " man of no talent, then why fear that he might run away.}

How much worse is it since each of (these superfluous officials) has hiE
"\.--= r

marriage relations and his family property which he re ards with affection?
r

In the 6th year of the chien-wu period of the Later Ha dynasty (30 AD)

(the emperor) reduced the number of hsien and cut dO\m (on t he number of)
~ 7';' ;; fNJ )-:'-

officials, but (eminent officials? like?) 'ung-sun Shu(t~\"~ ) and

Hei Hsiao(~lz- )\"1ere not eliminated (from office).

In the T'ai-hua and chen shih year periods of the Wei dyn3Sty

~(227-233, 240-249), (the wei), 'u and Shu (~~ ) states were standing
'-
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360, l8:2la)

illustrations
to shmv
that various
reductions
of officials
in past history
was not
regarded

s
disadvantageous

like a tripod. In the 6th year of the tlai-yUan period of the Chin dYl~ty

(381 AD, under Hsiao-wu-ti of Eastern chin), the state of \~ still eXisted. ~I
~ e--------- .-

In the 3rd year of the k'ai-huang period of the Sui dynasty (583 AD t ~~en-ti)t

~&l ~
the ChIen clan (\~~{) carved out (territory) upon which it based itself.

In all of these cases they swrunoned and gatheted together outstanding men
chao-1a chUn-i?
($~~~~'Y- ), for their intentions were to s\>lullovl each other

up and obliterate (their enemies). t that time it seems that they were

not \>lorried ubout losing \wrthy men \.,ho could be used by their enemies

for XhkEXx their plan (in reducing the numbers of officials) was to

rectify un evil situation. How muchm more so (should be cut down on
minions?-

the number of officials)at the present time when the groups of (followers of.)
\ ~~ "\

Tien Ytleh(\"1li¥0) are inferior and petty ( yung-Wei~ :f¥......)and vex the

poople with .punishments and terrorize the.l with ta. collections. They

are only concerned about armies and \..,~afare~ and ~he ::fowned and capped
.JL-:;.. ~ (:h.~~ l r;~

scholars are treated like sl~~ and r1son~s of war? e-MY NOTE: Morohashi t7:

p.l052. Tien ueh WKKf~~ live inthe T' ang dynasty and was a

nephe\v of C~leng"'ssu(~\t1~). He Has violent and cruel (pliaO-hantt\*~)
and was good at fighting. Ch'eng Ssu appreciated his talents and when

~~. '1l~ ifhe \'1as about to die entrusted him with the duties of ''.Rf Chieh::u(~ lex.. ).

Chieh-tu-shih. In the reign ofThe /~p~or subsequently appointed hin

~Sl
Te-tsung (780-805) he plobted rebellion, took the dynas tic title of Hei

........-v . . "13- -
and arroagaeed to himself the title of (chien-chI ing~~) If\vangll.

Later on there was the rebellion of Chu SSu?(~ ~)' and the emperor

headed out for Feng-t'ien(~~,- ). He par~oned Tien Tueh's crimes

and enfoeffed him with the tit'le': of Ch'i-yang-ChUn-\vang(~'f~~l~).

Later on his was killed by his y~unger nephew, HSU(~~ ). (Tlang-shu, 210,

Chiu-~Iangx-shu, l4~ Truly there is nothing to be concerned about (by

cutting down on the number of posts and officials); we ought to carry

out - reform; we cannot fail to reform things~ and continue

on the old path (\>lith the old, present system) .:s:1l (end Tu Yu~s memorial)

--
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360, l8:2lb) --. In.., the time of HSien-tsung(I~\fi\ :8~l), the T'ung p'ing-chimg-shih

(\i\ t'-~ ), Li ehi-~u(1i-~' Gan, III, 449, PH

of the Tl ang , good at evaluating officials and rating them for promotion

or dismissal. F- ous for his book, the ~hUn-kUO-Ghih(~1f~·~cr \lhich

was referred to in later times for its essay on 1 nd (ti-chih~~)(endnot~

ffie@orialized: Lt the present time the number of guard troops (~~~ ) in

China is over 800,000 Den. Five or si)~ out of every ten men are merchants,

monks, or taoist adepts and do not till the land. The situation is such

)

that at'.xi.i: ordinarily the ]/10

muscles and '·lOrk t heir bones to

of the population that 1·1bors \-lith their

'~kh+f~ ....
bitterness (Y01 '(ifJ 1i \~V ~

,/' supply the other 7/10 of the population uho just ,,,ait for their clothes nd

sit end at. t the present tine there are no less than 10,000 officials
"

of the capital cud the provinces \1110 . re provide ';lith tax money. Throughout

the cnpire there are very r;Ul.ny cases 'There the lund crea of one h",ien is

regarded us c. chou, <:.nd the people of one vi11... e (hsinng)~ ".re

treate ..lS n hsien. I req e t thnt '·7e cut dmm 0 n t e nuraber of officials

nnd combine the nunber of cho ~nd hsien ~nd reduce the path to office,

the eh I in dynasty ~"ho lmd II copy of the ~hang-shu. ~ihen Hun ~lu-ti was looking

and set l~ts 011 eoolunents d sa.laries." The emperor then ordered

Pf'%. -----~,lgt~ung nnd@i Chiane(fk~~J and othe s to decide on the

details, .:rnd they reduced . d combined 808 officiulsxum r d more than

"/{!1,700 various kinds of irregular offiCials (liU-,.,aivk41- ).

--. ~nlen asl"ed about the posts of ssu-tu(~1'L), ssu-ma(~ll3 ),

~-k;m (~~ J, the san-kung("Z-IVi. J and the san-hsiuo( ~ ')- J,

C~hu H~ sui : "In the Han dynas ty fran the tir. e that the ld Tel~t Book of

History (ku-wen shnng- slm1z*-'(~ ~was discovered, it (they) l";d :a I;i;
the chnpter on the officials of the Chou dynasty (ChOU-kuan-p'ie~l[1,ffR).
In the 25 chapters (p'ien) that Here orally hc.nded dmvn (transmitted) by

Fu Sh~(~t*- :Han, III, 450. ~ote:His name Has Fu Sheng( ,~ ),

but called FuK8heng( I~ ) by the eople of the title. He was· po-shih of
..r--
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for people who k e\V about the Shang-shu, Fu Sheng ~-las 90 ya'1rs old at that time

and he obtained 29 p'ien (chq> ters) of the Shang-shu. This text ~las the

18:2203.)

New TExt Boo~ of History (Chin-wen shang-shu), and he was made the

Shang-shu ta-po(~t-f:-l~).)(endHan's note) there "las no ChoU-kuan(ijq r\f
chapter?). For that reason the Han oynasty only established (the posts of)

T'ai-Hei~~(t), su-tU(~\~), and ssu-k~ng( "iiJ~ which

../7 /"-they regarded as the san-kung( ~?t ), and there were no Chou (type)

iI san-kung and san-hsino(;::..1~ I~,~ ). ~blY they did ,!~t;_~a

\ look at the Old Text Book of History ('u-Hen Shang-shu), but only sa",

IC;; Sheng' s tex~:n-.;~ch ~d~~~ ters (enti~:ed~-~he-:~:;',i~~P, ie~-l#-t: )
~and the li-Cheng-p'ien(~~~ ) mentionw was made of the Ssu-tu, ss~ma,

and Ssu-~ung, (and the Han dynasty) established (these posts on the basis

of the FUll Sheo Ile" Text Book of History)I In ancient times in the

kuo (states) of the feudd~ lords (chu-hou), the f udal lords were

\
only able to establish the posts of su-tu, Ssu-nn, and Ssu-kung--the

three mini sters (san-ching:i-~~p ). ~ly the 'on of Heaven \las able to

11 I -(\''2/'
esta~l>ish (appoint) the ~on-lun~ and san-h8i o( '? Vt. V'..../ )--the six r.li.ni.sters

(liu-ching 1,~~r ). :Jhat is disQ,1 ssed in the mu-shih and !£.-c~ng (t~ i ~
ch~ers (of the iew Text Book of Histo y) refers to the time wh~, the Chou

house was still (one of) the feudal lords, and for that reason it does not

mention the san-kung und san-hsiao( ~~ ~~.3 ). And '-lhat is discussed

r(included) 1n the Chou- 'UaI1il-p'ien(~''(l~ :of the ~ Old Text Book of

!History ) r fers to the time whe the C au had already obtained the empire

(conquered the empire, the world). &sically (the job of the) san-kung

~nd so.n-hs1o.o w s to teachfue way and' ossist the Son of Heaven; they

were o~ly supplementary (additional) officials (Chia-kuan17t~~).
The Duke of Chou made the T'ai-Shih(~~~ ) a concurrent prime minister

(~r ~ ) 1/ (,
(ChUng-t~~~-1 ), and the Duke of Shao (Sha1l,n!cz, c;. ) made the

T~O'<'""J~'\11'''-' ) and concurrent PM (chung-tsai 1ifk:t\.. ). Because

these positions (offices) "Jere additional posts (chia-k anfJ....7-~ ), they ~'Ii- . 1~'
combined (held concurrently) the post (responsiblitiCS) of chung-tsa1. ~
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~...-:::.~ ,
In later ages offices ~ld functions (kUan-chih\~~ ) became even more

confused (ilt .~,). At the present time we have finally adopted the
. \ posts indicating

use of san-kung and san-hsiao(J!h ~r')' ) official (titles) as (titles)

--- 1tx.?J
of r.:=.nk (chiai-kuan\\:3 \Fi..-. ), and we have not restored the posts of Shih(~;:P )

J.. nor thel.r ..-- I
and ~(·l\~'- )~ responsibility to speak (to E.he ~mpelO:),

about the true :Iay (of goverrunent) and to manage the country. ~ l ~t~f
However, in ancient times it seems that civil officials of merit

l8:22b) and virtue and high reputation were able to obt~in the additional official

(pppointment, post) of shih Ot pao(~itfl)' and by tins Deans obtained

the name (title) of those who were instructing and assisting the Son of

J'~ In later ages, they either used princes (chu-tzu ~~.:1-) or

military officials to do it (in these posts), but how could the sons of

, \' the Son o~eaven or ': itary officials be able to meet the responsibitl ies

lof a shih or <. P<.10(i~ l~ )? But they stuck to t he error of their
\ C! '\.

'Nays c.nd transmi ttecl bhis practice through the generCJ.tions CJ.nd ue_ e

not o.ble to reform it." (end of chu Hsi IS cor.1l'.1ent)

• Ha Tuan-lin (~~~-ei: Jen-hsien tlung- (lao?) said: "In <:>.nciente : ~{..1 l){~ <M'l; ~. _

times they established official posts OL the ~tsis of the ,~rk that had

to be 'one (ku-che yin-shih shuo kw.....n '*% \Elf~tp~ Qnd :ey up oit ted

people to functions after calculating their ability (liang-neng shou-c1ih

\@ ~ ~-~'ft~<ftL~. They. ho.d no sp.ecial distinction fa or dirty"

noble or baSe?~~~~ ); they lTID-de no distinction betilc~n

~er al d~tor ~~al}Jf provincial: nei-Hai chih Pieh%\:kl9~.L~~ );
and there \va~ difference bet\l en civil and nilit ry (officio.ls). In

..... -
the time of T 'ang and iu (it.~ :' uo ~ nd Shen) , _l:_Y~S put in clla rge of

general supervision of goverrunent ('*~~ ).L Hs:!:.,eh:t ,vas in charge

of instruction (edUCatiOn)(,*-,~, • j(ao T140(~ ·f~ )
cla Hied punisrunents. PaiH I C<h -4? ) Has in charge of rites. Hsi Hua
\-!: ...--..,.. \ \ifX -.+.f-;; ~

(i\S~ ) was in charge of the ;alend~,:. . (.~ ) Has k c large of~Sic.
I (~ ) HaS appointed the}ores ter._ (yu~ ) • eh I ui (r~ ) \olaS kung-kung
f~ c~ in charge of PU~iC

,'lor s J:- )1......
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360, 18: 22b)
job? -

Generally speaking if a(manhms skilled and refined (chingill~

he "as responsible for) speal'iag on t hexx true '-lay of government and

)

running the country (lung-tao chi1g-pang); and if he Here roughX (....nd

}¥.untutored (~,~ ), then he managed finances a d too' ~ care of equipment.

s for their positions (\-lei~~ : rank), all of them ,",ere kung-ching( / c:;'0tp ).
s men, all of them were sages and \~thies (sheng, hsien). After this

.. --
(time) those men who were placed in office to govern the people Hould

falsely represent (themselves) (kUei-~~ ) as pure and high, and helm.,

them they looked down on people who kaa were full of crooked stratagems

and various abilities (to \-lork corruption?). Those people Hh,O took these

tale ts of theirs to serve their superiors \-;ere themselves content to

!
be regarded as

spea abou t rna

for the people.

inferior and found it difficult (were not able to) ~

nurturing (ch'an -oinJt..~ )
tters involVing aiding the 'vorld and improving things

special official osts were established or
Because of thiS, those W 0 played music, regUlated

361, 18:23a) the cailendars, or "ere physiciuns or ritual speci lists, in order to

manage these things~(these people). d they called them lithe r.tiscellaneous
C) '~ - -~

posts" (tsa-liu tf~~,l1U. \JB.en they we e diSLIissed fror.t office (pin -i-~,- ) ,

(these specialis ts, la-I funcd onaries), they could not associate with

<J\t~k>1ft. Thus the
'l ~ __ -1; -\~

\olaS first made. (x I (~2J ~-v'f1)

lA~
ft the heigl{t o~ the c~dynas ty (tsai ch' eng Ch lOU'ltJ{ l~

) .
In the past

the r2.nks of the regular silk-clad offiCials

1\
division

EXaxXneXXun betleen pure and dirty officials

~~
J

because of their outstanding worthiness. (hsing hsien-

they rlXl~clH~ established offices and ~ivided up responsibilitfus

(shuo-ku .... n fen-chih l~~~~~. The official in cha ge of clothing(1z?~ )

and the one in charge of r.:lising ho::ses (~rtt )ue-=-=--- 11 rl!g;!!JCdmbom

people \olho 'lEE'ee sUIJnoned to office because of thei~ outsta ding talent

(yU cliun chih liu~~:U it<..i. h'ven the !oung-p,:'i(rrJ6i ) add ~sai
(\~ ~ H"ho managed palace £fairs) "ere all men who "ere appointed

chih lung~~~i~~,
x lung means companions). This ; nte! tions HaS still preserved down to Ibn times.

r
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)

),

361, 18:230.) For this reuson they used Corfucio.n scholo.rs (ju-che1~~ ) to be

Shi~118(~~t )an thus~ used ~'lo~hy scholars (hsien-shih~1:
to fill the posts of lang-ShU(~~'~ ). 11en like ~hou Cb'apg(~ ~

,..t '<1r - -1A \~~ '1\ ,), ~
~ ? (1&"§l!-), ('j;pL-'1:Jl ), and K lung -kuo(4lJrl;t:: \~ ) \-lere able ]

to come and go to the forbidden palace to attend and serve on (the emperor)

)

where they assBQbled in the emperor's privD.~~rters D. d am expressed

their vie"s and correct mistakes (l~~), picked up "hat "as

left behind (~~ looked ~or M-ng~~re forgotten)

a-nd re~~d things that ~.,ere done \'1'rong (~\.£. ). Tho~ people

Hith exceptional talents and abilities reached the post of kung and chine

(~~~r ): genero.~ (chiang~ -~-:'nd pri 1 e rrrilIhi-s-:r (hSiang:fi )

o.nd Here given respo sibility for important affairs on behalf of the state.

Huo Yuang(t. £ )o.nd Chung I. n-Shih(~\1t~ Here examples of such men.
.... t

[

. From the mi dIe of the Han dYIU1sty on, this i tention \"as not Qresarrved,

- ~ iJisz /~vd'
uDd as a result if a man were not a eunuch (yen-shu~~ ) or 0.

fuvoriteJll of the empem-'s (Pi-hSizg~{*),heHas not able to serve for

--
a day in the palo.ce cou_ tyard, and moDxamtxx ~'10rthy and able si k clad

:c~rs (~~~ ) especially vJere given posts," s clerks

I>MJ p. 1:. 1f-
and appeared in tle ro.h s of officio.ldom. (' 1~~~JL~

In the Han dynasty they roo.de .:l division (distinction) bet~.,een the palace-
end regul r bt1,~!:nllcrgtic pdp; pi fjtrction (kung-chung fu-chung c ih p fen

t~,,6> ~_::= "-
-tvJr~~:\ l.it), end the T'cm~ dynasty had the cli ues of t'e S$.thern

~ d -;:-~ them Bureaus <Ik:.,n-ssu Pei-ssu chih b:.l g~'~~~~i~»)
and i ssuming their- res ol1sibilit:ies they did not ... ssociate ·lith one

!
\""2- " \

~ 9\ "Bother in their pla:min,s. ~h:ii.. rc.nk~ p'in -liu \.7V21Vtl!--'Je ..e 0.1so

'\ ~ \\ sep&i....te 2nd di£fe;: nt, .:.nd the di'lrision bet~-leen in",---:er 'l:1d oute:: officials

. began Hit this.
-..

13: 23b) :11 .?ncient t·f. es civil officials) uere used to tum," ge (run) the
'--------

country and ~litary (officio.ls) Jere used to re -ess)rcbe1lion. (po~ an~~

If t ey occupieG. tl e ost .... of inporta::1t officicls tc.-ch' en -k..ti- » then ~lhen
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lvIDm t. e lent out (of the cc;pi t..".l on busL eSG, to co,. _"nd troops?),

they could be use as Be. erals (chi<>ng~% )'. and Hhen they returned

they could be uved ~s clief ministers hSian'~ )(they perforoed

361, l8:2"b)

du~l functions ~s ci~ and military offici~ls). nd if they occupied

inferior posts (hsic.o-ch I e ,( ~ (ff--), then they ;100 ld hold tl Eti.. bl."Ushes

w-'ld could be used to respond to questions or they could carry ~lecpons

d
and be used in the v ngua d (of the armies) (also dual functions asrA civil ond mi litary officials). Ii b ter eges, those liho were in cllorge of

~ J '\vriting and ink did not again have ~ny knowled e about £XghXiRgxmx

, ..•,j~war amps (~~~ ), am! those who bore a=s did not again have

~rvvv l/ any knowledge about records und ledge S (Chien-plien~~). s a result

of tlis tley were organized into left and right and Here selected in

tHO (Hays for office) (t\vO personnel admini.st ations, li ng-hsuan~\~ ),

)

began .li. th this.

C~~fjt:TWl1M)~~i)
. .\:: :1

-Supplement on clerks and runners (li-li fu ~~~, t{~)

-in the Chou-Ii the tsai-fU«(1f·~ ) was in charge ~f the or~used
E to summon (recruit?) the 100 officials (::Ei \F1;.,~~~ ~ ) and he ..,

distinguished between 8 jobs (functions, chih). The fifth was called ~U(~ )

and it was in charge of the ~ocuments (~ ) of the ~ial which he

-£,. ~.was responsible for storing and keeping (1\~1~ ). The 6th was called

s~h( ~ ) md \v<ls responsible for the ~lfiiten records of the official

~The s~h were called ~(J~

and the division between civil and military of!~i~lS

.. &.y" "]X-- 'fl04:ih'
(ktum chih len-\VU shih fen i '\~)J'l:JAJ.f-..'0, '-1J 1:..J.

(shu) whhch assisted him in governing.

who were in charge of the procedure (order) of the official (office) by means----...

of \vhich he Irulintained order. The ~h \'laS called t..::(\!£--...-J \"ho \v s in char e

of (transmitting) the officials orders (ling) and was s oned to run errands--
(i ching-ling v.~/~~~~?). (4 -')

\. ....f+. , 'r t(.;~~ I ~
-. VU TSlaO-lU(~~ /;'" )CHan, III, 453, n me :"8S ted~(7.~)' official

of the~ dynasty, reached post of Han-lin hsueh-shih~~~C~1:. /')
said: liThe fu( ~ ) vas in dnrge of storing documents and eqUipment. The
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361, l8:23b)

18: 2Lla

shih( ~) w~as.~n cl~~rge of written statements(records) and recording
.+; -q;::

events (shu- sh J) l ). The hsU(~ ) -las in clla rge of ordering

~.utA~ \
(filing) documents. Thi~,\called those ~h;:l):::t and tntelligence

shi11- ch ' ang ( ~i11'~:"worthy to be 10 ~). The!::(11J=, ) \Vere

runners who responded to calls. All four of these were commoners serving
""""""'"" . ~

ing, conversantthe

present day clerks

The ~ is likeare in charge of the storehouses and granal.i.es.

present li-tien(~..... ) who is in charge of documents and files.

hSU(~ ) is like the present tU-li(~f~. The saying that

the

in official posts.
-!.. ..~

Ch'iu Chun01-~) (Han, II I ?-i53 , t1k1.n of

in laws und institlitioo s) said: "The flf~s like the

The

one hsU is ~vorth 10 tu (one clerk is vlOrth 10 runners) is \vhat is meant

by the phruse (their talents and intelligence \vaS worth 10Jk~f~jlt~%-).
The tu(~ are like· the li- t.:. (~t) of the present day."

• According to the Hang-ehih(.:J::-.~l :of the Li-chi), agricultural land

\"as delinieated (chih ~j into 100 mou (sections). \Jihh a share (fenjJ-

of 100 mou (note: fen 1i ht me'n fertilizer~ )(end note), a
~ \111 J:,. ~

superior farmers (shan -neng-fu~ ttrz-f'-.) would feed 9 parsons; the next

(good quality fmarmer) could feed 8 persons; the next could feed 7; the next

)

could feed 6, and an inferior farmer could feed 5. I-1hen commoners

served in office their salaries were graded in accordance with this

(with the different productivity rates of farmers) (note: What t~ncius

hxKxkG explains is the same as this.)(end note)

-li:1um!< Dh' eng IWo HsUan(~~. ) says: ",iliat is meant by the

phrase,t'comraoners serving in ~lce' means trim people (officials) like

the~, shih, hsU, and tu. They were appointed by their superiOr officials

and not :oint: by Xm-:anrnand (ming b
r
)of the Son of Heaven or the

. \'1/

ruler of a state. Ku Kung-yen( : T'ang person, reached the post

of T'ai-hsueh po-shih, Han, III, 455) said: "In the \~ang-chih a h8ia-shih ...Jb
( ~ -±- ) is seen as (equivalent to) a superior farmer (shang-neng-fu t. /tILk. )
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361, l8:24D.) who can feed nine persons (with his production), an his salary was----

) -f~r fee(li .. g 6 persons, <:nd 0. tU~D for feedi~persons.1I

(equivalent to a farmer who collld) feed

(what he earned, produced) fron cultivation,

really ~eans the

--- ._--------_.__ ..._---

salary provided for a fu) \-las

8 persons, that for a~h(~ )

to reppace) a farr.er who could feed 7 perso ; a

sufficient to replace
_- --lo ")

so thnt a fu ( ffif :

\-~s (eqUivalent to, meant
~

hsu( /~18:24b)

end of Ch'eng HsUan quote)

Cil'iu Ch~n(~) said: "Forcer Confucian sch~lars have said that

the Chou officials Chou kuan) fr~, the Ta-tsai(~~ ) down to the

yU hSio.-Shih(75~1(-~ ) cane to a tota of 63 persons, but the fu, shih,

The reason

vas .:llso150 ersons. This

Hu-kuan~~ ) •

to?)t (Here linite

so for the "five officials" r.1in~'tries?
(ku<l,n· )

\vhy the nur.Jbe:c of regular officia sus so numerous \vhile the number of

pettty officials (li~ \laS ~R so limited w' s because of x

hsU, ane tu stopped

their extreme (intent) to reduce the nunber of clerks and petty officials.

fit the number of petty offici<:ls were reduced, then it is easy to provide

vI~salaries for them. If petty officials have s laries, then peoPl~~~ll
-- to have self-respect about themselves -- 6)1 h..t. 6~

knO\v hO\v to love (care for?) themseil'tes(?? ~~0~\~'r'Q..-'fi.-~

and for that reason at that time conmoners held office. (seems to mean..

)

that in those times corumoners were able to hold office because their

agncultural incooe was replaced by salaries and their numbers were held

4l0wn vlithin reasonable limits), and in gener 1 if there \vas a man with

r nk and salary, there were not that were not men of worth and virtue.

And the Han dynasty seems to have copied this idea (intention), for a

tSO-Shi:~1i-~ had an official rank of 10 shih( X"7/" ), and in

Chlang-an(~~ ) the YU-ChiaO-li(~~~~~Han'lll,455, police

patrol who caught robbers) had a rank of 100 shih. For this re son lOO-shih
8?-Y; ,(~A,

petty officials (li) all had a sense of se lf impcr tance (respectt ~ ~~~ ),

and it happened that frequently many outstandiig (worthy) men appeared among

them (among the r' ks of the petty officials). In later ages fram the court
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361, 1 :&a»a 24b) at the top down to the chou and hsien at the bott~l, every single

362, 18:25a)

office and bureau had so many Ii and hsU (clerl s and runners) that you
(control)

HU couldn't(count)them, and it \~as clear that the regular officials

could not (control) the corruption of the clerks, so how could the empire

be able to follow along and control them?

Also the reason why the Chou dynasty people kept the nUQber of

clerks small \-1 s definitely so th t it \"culd be easy to provide for their

salaries, and so th-t peoP~~"~Uld know how to have respect for themselves

(jen chih tzu- i f-)~t--1~~). nd it was also for the purpose of

cutting dmm on the business (\"ork) th..lt was done (sheng-shiht.J ).
The proper way to conduct government is to entrust responsibility

(to people) and hold them~rponsible for theacconplishment (of assigned
- l'::t '

tasl's) (wei-je tse ch'eng "l~ .....,vl ), and at the end of the
g inferior & sUferior merit.

year review their performance( xri:Xhwm<pnmjillOXaxmxrn$itsmmmn1:ah

(sui-chung .ao hitie~-ts'ui?6?~iV%~~. You mst see
(~nvest~gat~on) cases jI1; ~;V~~V-

to it that fXiRs are not duplicated, and that the documents of investigation

are not bothersome. Only after doing that uill it be eClsy to wada

xe£X review and compare (the performance of officials) and be \vithout

fear of causing confusion (on the one hand) or h ving things covered up

(on the other). If regular officials are not given responsibility over

a single task for a long enought time and there happen to be many clerks

around, then tl~re will be a limit to what a single man can know, while
~.,.

the wrongdoing (ts'o-tsa~~~~) of the clerks will be difficult to prevent,

and thsu the empire will al\"ays have a lot of affairs (to handle) but

there Hould be no \·my to carry out the essential thi gs (needed to handle

then adequately).11 (end of Ch'iu c~n's quote)

In the Chou-li, the SSU-li(~~was in charge of the laws pertaining

tOE the ~ ~i(-=:o::.-~lservants,x:;:;. (1m-Is pertaining to the 5 i1RX'R types

of~ servants?). They "ere c ned: ~~li~~r~~~*,~,
~ fA;-~t
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362, l8:25a) (The Ssu-li) also distinguished the va~ious kinds of goods (objects,

things) and was in charge of their administration and orders (Cheng-ling~ ),

he commanded their people (shuai chi min ~\tJt&..> and apprehended robbers ad

bandits, performed labor service Hith regard to difficult tasks "lithin

the country, and on behalf of the hundred offici ls took responsibility

for and store (~ccumulated) tools (equipment), so that his work was involved

in apprehendin people (criminals). If the country had some matter pertailung

to a sacrificial rite, entertnir~ent of guests, or a funeral, then he

(the ssu-li, or they-the li the.selves) would perfou1 service on those

WdtfiEati botherso e ami demeaning tasks. He \laS in c1:J.arge of controlling

~~ ~
the li(:i~71L. : servants) in the foun qua ters of the enpire (ssu-ti \"iJt'<L )

£lna nade all of them ,;lear the clothes of the country and corry the weapons

of the country, efend the king1s p~luce and the king1s qu rter while

living in a hut out in the

/ t~
:_C_'h_l_i_u_C~~Un (~~r@::. )

fields.

said: The term, lie ~l<-- ), me6.ns those people

demenning type

those who erformed labo

The ~(~ :southern

i (~ :easter barbrians),

liC ~~) Here those \"ho

« 4;1 ffi£ )•t/) I/J According

:£ukien province),

:northern tribes, barb a ians)

barbarians),

to who ,"lere given labor service of 4 laborious and

(~~~1~\~%). ~TSUi-li(~~~) ,Jere

were used because they were prisoners of war

service bec use of cri es they had cor.mitted.

lUin( ~~tJ

and ho I/Ik>-

tothe system of the pres nt~im~ (}tin§ ~n~sty?), ~ach yanen, whether

large or slUall has established (fo~ it) chih-t1in (~.~ ) and

tsaO-li(Chc\Ye~~ •.lith regard to all duty officials from r"nk 1 dO\m to

:nk 9, all of them are also prOVided with ~s O-li(t~t-.) in 0der

to perform the functions of errand boys (shih-ling -<t1 ). Ho;>

m ny of thera they have depends on their rm k a nd grade, which are

used as the basis for grading and di£ferntiating <the no. of xamm servants).

ThiS is equiv lent to requiring labor service f~OIU the common people and

using thelU (for this). If ~one of the (common) people has commited a crime,
.,.----.--- "--
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362, l8:25b)
being a runne r? ~.J t: ;;'\

and subject to the punisl:u:lent of transportation (tu~~ ), the Fa-ssu( ~M~ )

also calculates the time (to be served) so that the man can be given to

purpose behind this

ii ~ I \92 .J::-~
servants Vtp ~~\J\-.,'1-r<T\4e..-

Thethe official bureaus to perfona labor service.

\'las a legacy of the Chou people's tsui-li (criminal

V'~~d-. (end Ch1iu Chlin's ccrnoent)

I note that the ChOye(t~i~ of the present time are eqUivalent
bD~r tu--runners q~

to the respdnsibilities of the ancient( • . ~(ku tu chih jen

{y\~ iJ<tt- ). \-Jith regard to theL1, we ought to fix a quota for-
in

the offici 1 offices. If there happens to be someone guilty of crime

who is to be exiled and transported (paedu~~~ then even thO~gh

name he is regarded as tu(~:a runner), this situation is close
the intention behind ~ ~~ .

to idUdtx&f the criminal servants (tsui-li·~f"~\.t--) of ancient times., -
l8:26a) However there are de rees (of lightness or seriousness) of crines,

and there is no standard (procedure) as to \~lether a oan is exiled or

released, and so these people c[nnot be included in the regular quot s

(of servants). (note: I note that the tsui-li (crimi al of

!
",ancient tLes is equivalent to the present system Hher~b~ people

involved in serious crimes are made slaves. However (in ancient times)

all of them were under the jurisdiction of ;he ~su-li( ~ tf.~) who

divided them up and assigned them to laborious and b' se labor service.

This is like the practice of the present time where ordinary criminals

it is basically done like thiS, then it would

way to l~ndle things, and the reason it is not

are immediately exiled and sent off to the four remote regions (of the-
country) to be ~\~ :runeers), but also before long they are sent

back (home). ~ometimes they are exiled and sametines they are released.
sonething

In ancient tioes how coul they have n had KX~XRa like this?

en l~king a system, if

not be the appropriate

like what was done in ancient times is also because it is like this.

I also note that in the Tso-chuan(~~~ ), the shih(e.-1:- ) treated

the tsao( i )as a ch' en( G- :subject?), and the tsao( ~ )



.
:their inferioss?),
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.....-:-
) as chien ( ~

bur. org., clerks and runners -58-

?A;q.
treated the yU menials (~

1::: ~::tJ
and the yii treated the liC~~v) as their chien (inferiors). Fu Chlien

Q7~
('M~~) (Han, III, 456, a rnan of the Later Han dynasty who wrote the

Chlun-ch'iu tso-shih chuan-chieh t.~f-ttv{~~ ) said that

a tsao( i )was a tso(~ ) and that tso meant someone \vho performed

a task (ch'eng-shih~l ); that a yii(~ ) ~'lere chung( ~t.- ) and
~ [ ~h ~

took care of many tasks (chU chung-shih~~LJ ); that liC~'~ were

subor~inates to the lie~ :clerks), and th~t the name, tsao-li

£ }:.~
(~3',~) probably came from this.)(end note)

<---...
~ --. The numbers (quotas) of the fu, shih, hsu, and tu of the six officials

-, ?:J
(liu-kuan ('- ~ l~ ) in the~ou-§can be seen in the above chapter.

The ui-jen(~ J--) had 4 fu, 12 shih, 12 hsU, and 120 tu. The

e:.-- rIfL 0-
Hsien-shih-fa(~,~~ ) had 20 fu, 4 shih, 8 hsU, an 80 tu.

I am giving 6ne or two examples
(note:1Uxf~~,but at the present time they

here
are not completely listed. For details see the origilul classic.)(end note)
~ - that had 10,000

-. In Chin dynasty times the maEKha~~x~chUn and kuo ~ households

or uore ~_. :f -J/:;,L d;,
kx~f:Ki«:i1d:a had 6,9 chih-1H ~'~~ )~ and 29 san-lie 'ffr'{}-¥:- ).

Those (are20s) \vith 5,000 or more households had 63 chih-li nd 22 s n-li.

362, 18: 26a )

l8:26b) Those areas 'lith less than 5,000 houGeholds had 50 chih-li and 13 san-lie

\;?, et dJ
--. In the rein of yonjOlg ~~\~~'h :1009-1031) of the rOl.-Yo

dyn..1.s::y (the numbe::: of) hycngni l~l f- )in t e chu and hy~n (pre£.

up
and districts) was set. (Those ~~ th~t l~d) 1,000 or Dore able-bodied

---:.- f) .~ <>-- I I ---
Lle..les (ChOl b J ) hud 8 hojan£; ~ ~ 4 puhoj .. n (\&.\ r~ ),
2 py~ngjong(~ ~ ), 2 ubyol1bjon[, @.1*c.0:-), 2 ch'~n jon (~t1:- ),
2 puch'un jon' ~l[~~, 20 saC t- ), 10 pyongsa(,5},~ ),

fd.- dv ! '- h.''f (h. f:\. ""tl \..b/
10 ch I angst]. (?~'v '1- ), 6 longsus<:1. (/'. 1"'fJ'LfF...2, 6 singnokso.<lg ~~"f=-- ),

4 kaek n (~t-), i, YnkChOmSa(~~~, 4 snokso(~)f)~L
(note: the tot~l of the above COLles to 84 people) end note)

Those administrative towns ( p) that had 500 able-bo ied ~~1es or higher

h d 7 hojang, 2 puhojung, 2 pyongjong, 2 pubyon jong, 2 chlangxj~img, 2 pu~h'ang~ong
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362, 18: 26b) 14 sa, 8 pyongsa, 8 Ch'~ bsa, 4 kongsus , 4 shingnoks , 2 kaeksasa,

2 yakchornsa, 2 saoksa (note: The above combined co~es to 61 persons) (end note)

-Those cdrninistrative towns that had more than 300 able-bodied males had 5 hojan ,

363, 18:27a) 2 puhojang, 2 pyongjong, 2 pubyongjon , 2 ch'angjong, 2 puch'an jong,

10 sa, 6 pyon sa, 6 ch 1algsa, 4 kongsusa, 4 s~ singnoksa, 2

kaeksasa, 2 yakchomsa, and 2 saoksa (note: the above combined comes to

51 persons)(end note)

-those adrn. tmms \vith bax2dtK 100 able-bodied males or less had 4 hojang,

1 puhojcng, 1 pyongjong, 1 pubyongjong, 1 ch'angjong, 1 puch'angjong,

6 sa, 4 pyongsa, 4 ch'angsa, 3 kongsusa, 3 singnoksa, 1 kaeksasa,

and 1 yakchomsa (note: the bove combined comes to 31 persons)(end note)

-.\lith regard to the v· rious pang'~sa(~~Y6~jf.{f), Chinjang(~ ~~)
and hyon (districts) with 100 able-bodied t~les or more had the same

number (of runners) as districts uith 300 able-bodied males or more.


